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ILLU&~IN~~TING THE MOSAIC OF THE LAW 
Law, Policy and the Convei-gence of Telecommunications 
and Compuiing Technologies 
Colloquium on Challenges in International Refugee LAW 
Change, Continuity and Context: Japanese Law in the 2 1st Century 
Judgng Business: The Role of Judicial Decisionmaking in Corporate 
and Securities Law 

6 O GLOBALIZATION & TAX COMPETITION: I~,~PLIC.UIONS FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

International LAY competition threatens to undermine the individual 
and corporate incoine taxes, which remain major sources of revenue for 
all modem states. 
- Rctivcn Av-Yollalz 

6 6 HOW r o  TALK ABOUT RELIGION 

It is of enornlous importance to learn to talk abouc religion \veil, if only for 
tile obvious political and prac~ical reason il-tat religious divisions, both within 
naiions and among ihem, are olten intractable and bitter, and n~utual 
understanding veiy difficult to attain. 
- JCLIIICS B o ~ f d  \Mzite 



F R O M  D E A N  L E H M A N  

Each year I use my messages in Laa! 
Quadmnglc Notcs to esamine a quality 
that helps to define an outstanding 
attorney. I have discussed h o l ~ ~  great 
lakkyers pursue intellectual growth and 
renewal. maintain integrity teach others 
about the la\\: senre as community 
citizens, bolster our profess~on's image, 
eshibit patience, and sustain a form 
of optimism. In the comlng year, 
I would like to esplore the quality 
of voice. 

The famous English preacher 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon published 
"Hints on the Voice for Young 
Preachers" in 1875. Most of his 
guidance had to do with diction - 
~ l t h  qualities such as articulation, 
cadence, and volume. And while that is 
not the kind of "voice" I am speaking of 
here. I nonetheless espect most lauyers 
would find his recommendations 
entertaining at least. Consider, for 
example, the following advice: 

W "[A]void t l ~ c  w e  q f  the nose as an 
organ qf speech, Jor the best a~ithorities are 
agreed that it is intended to smell with. " 

W "lt is impossible to l~car  a man who 
c r a ~ ~ l s  along at a mile an ho~c~:  One word 
today and one t o ~ n o r r o ~ ~  is a kind q f  slow- 
fire luhicl~ ma?-tvrs onbl cottId e?ljov. 
Eucessivcl~~ rapid spcal:ing, tearing and 
raving into utter- rant, is quite nc 
inexcusable; it is not, and never can be 
po~velftil, c.uccyt with idiots." 

In referring to the "voice" of a great 
attorney, however, I am speahng of 
more than diction. I am referring to 
qualities of personality - to the ways 
that we can shape the nature of our 
relationship with our listeners through 
choices about timing, s p a s ,  tone, and 
word select~on. And we can read some 
of Spurgeon's observations differently 
from the way he wrote them, in ways 
that prompt reflection about what 
substantive attributes of voice might 
characterize the best lawyers. Let me 
note a few examples: 

"[Olpen your- mouths wllcn you speak, 
for much qf inarticulate mumbling is the 

t-csult q f  kccling thc mouth ha!f closcd." 
The best lawyers always seem to know 
when and how to speak up. Never too 
soon, never too late, never in ways that 
leave their listeners wondering why they 
chose to speak at all. 

"Ah.z1avs spcal: so m to Zlc l~card. . . . 
Adapt -~ou l -  voicc to your cr~idicncc." These 
lawyers share an unemng sense of 
audlence and contest. They know which 
cllents should be patiently walked 
through each step of a comples analysis, 
and which clients become confused and 
Impatient with anything beyond a 
summary conclusion. 

"Do not as a ~ - ~ t ! c  rll'ert your voice to t l~c  
utmost. . . . V i 1 ~  thcJorcc q f ~ o u r  ~~oicc." 
Persuasion often requires restraint. The 
lanyer who tries to steamroll listeners, 
o~~envhelm~ng them iwth an avalanche 
of argument, often elic~ts suspicion and 
resistance more than acquiescence. 

"Gct afriend to tcll +voti yourfaults, 
01; better still, ~velconzc an enemy ~ l h o  
lvill watch you l:ecn!\, and sting~jou 
savagely. " Important moments of 
advocacy or negotiation require 
preparation.The best attorneys appreciate The best lawyers always 

;he-limits to their ability to imaine the seem to know when and 
reactions of others, and they make how to speak up. Never too soon, 
effective use of third parties to unearth never too late, never in wavs that leave 
the dangerous unintended reactions that their listeners wondering'why they 
a presentation might provoke. 

During the coming year, I hope to chose to speak at all. 
explore in greater depth the ways in 
which a great lawyer's voice can 
influence a situation or a relationship. 
Like Spurgeon, I believe that we may 
profitably analyze, debate, and teach the 
subject of "voice." In doing so, we can 
better prepare our students for careers in 
which the voices they use are often as 
important as the substantive ideas 
they express. 
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- - PliQTOS BY GREGORY FOX 

8 ABmmtiveaction- 
tudent faces 'The Big T - rwo views 
thanks to the generosity of 

lgraduates who have gone before them, 
many students receive schokrships to help 
meet the costs of attending the taw School. 

10 Prepamtion levels the A signifidt pemntage of Law School 
playing field snudents receive some form of fmncial aid, 

and the School lists nearly 100 named 
scholarships and aid funds. Individual team lleaches &Is 
graduation classes also contribute h c i a l  
aid. 11 New deans lead programs 

Nobody thought of such things back in in financial aid, career 

1859, when the Law School began as a services, and admissions 

tuitian-free training center for future 12 Celebmting the life of 
lawyars. To&x however, a student from 'Butch' Carpenter 

'~utsidh Midugan pays $27$00 per year in - I 

tuition plus approximately 6 10-12,000 for 13 sad  ree en, '72, mxives ' 

living exgknses. A Michigan resident pays Distiqukhed Citizen 

$2P,OOO. in tuition per year. award 

'This is a challenge to us because we 
Scholarship assistma opens the way "to tnabk us to do the have to be true to our heritage; we have to , kind of work we h e  to do in our community, in our country, 

be the legacy the univeEiV dmdfor our clients," ~h&&p ~dpicnt s w t  
Michigan Law School as akhool open to Kim sr-n o ~ ~ d t  m scholk 
talent," according to Dean Jeffrey S. Scholarship Banquet in April. 
Lehman, '8 1. Currently, Lehman told those - 15 Opportunities abound 

in intellectual who gathered for the Law Schoolb annual 
Sch1arship Banquet in April, the Law 

I 
property field 

School distributes more than $3.5 million 16 Issues of the new 
each year in scholarships. He took special millennium 
n a b  of four new scholarships awarded 
for the first time this school year: the Carl 17 speaker ~ u s h  V.  GO^ 
D. Bernstein and Harriette Heller interferes with fed* 
Scholarship; the John Du Val1 Boyles 
Scholarship; the Pierre V: Heftler 
Scholaxship; and the Justice Lawrence B. 19 Galileo reprised 
Lindemer Scholarship. 

20 Tiencla banquet speaker 
'American caste system 
is a complex dance' 

21 Weaving the threads of 
critical race theory 

22 Commencement: 

Ifyou've beenfortunate, help ensure "that some other kids have 24 Chewingou the issues 

the same opportunity" to attend the Law School,]ohn Du Val1 of food production 
Boyles,'56, ckalknges attendees at the Law Schoolk Scholarship 
Bcinquet in April. The annual gathering brings together scholarship 
donors with recipients. 
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B R I E F S  

J~cdgcsJor thcfirial compctition in this ycal-5 Hcnlv M. Camphcll 
Adnot Court Cornretition f ~ l c  tnlvard thcir scats as final argcimcrits 

arc about to begin. Tlic judges arc tlic Hon. Louix Pollalz, of thc L1.S 
District Coult for t l ~ c  Emtcnl District of Pcmlsvl~~ania; tlic Hon 

David Ehcl. '65, of tlw U.S. Cotirt of Arpcals for tlic Tcntll Circuit; 
and tlic Hon. Dcnisc Pagc Hood, of tlic L1.S. District Co~rrtfor tlic 

Enstcrn Dlctrict (7f Micl11,qan 
PHOTOS R\'THO\L-\S TREUTER 

- - 

Paul A. Diller argues the respondent5 case 
duringfinalsfor the Henry M. Campbell 
A4oot Court Colnpetition in April. 
At right are Sarah K. Rathlzc andJenn~fcr  
L. Saulino, counsel for the petitioner 

It "compromises our 
students" to graduate 
heavily in debt, John Du 
Val1 Boyles, '56, of Grand 
Rapids, told Scholarship 
Banquet participants. Law 
school is expensive, he said. 
"If you have been lucky, I 
challenge you to do 
something about that. It was 
so wonderful here. We want 
to be sure other kids have 
the same opportunity" 

Boyles said he loved his 
experiences at the Law 
School. "The faculty 
challenged us. Students 
were tough. I think that 
made us better people." 

Law student and 
scholarship recipient Kim 
Bras~on, of Detroit, thanked 
donors who made 
scholarships possible and 
promised to be worthy of 
their trust. "When we leave 
we have a lot of work to do, 
in our community, in our 
country, and for our clients," 
she said. Diller, Hessler win Campbell Competition 

Opposing teams - Paul A. Dillcr and Stcyhcn E. 
Hcsslcr- v s . Jcr~n~fcr  L. Saulino and Sarah K. Ratlil:c 
- cotigt.attilate eaclz other afterfinal arg~irnents in 
the 77th Annual Hmrv M .  Catnpbcll h4not Court 
Competition. Tlic Dillcr/Hcsslcr tram, irt the rolc of 
rrsyoiidents, wcre judged \clinncrs in an cspccially 
liard:fo~ight and close compctition. 

With the First and Fourteenth 
Amendments as the battleground, third- 
year law students Paul A. Diller and 
Stephen E. Hessler won the 77th Annual 
Henry M. Campbell Moot Court 
Competition in finals held at the Law 
School in April. 

Hessler also won the award for best oral 
presentation. 

Diller and Hessler, acting as respondents 
in a hypothetical case over a mother's right 
to refuse to teach contraception to her 
home-schooled children for religious 
reasons, argued against Sarah K. Rathke 
and Jennifer L. Saulino, acting as counsel 
for the petitioner. 

Judges for the final competition were 
the Hon. David Ebel, '65, of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit; the Hon. 
Denise Page Hood, of the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District of Michigan; 
and the Hon. Louis Pollak, of the U.S. 
District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania. 

The final arguments, held before a 
standing-room-only audience in Honigman 
Auditorium of Hutchins Hall, culminated 
competitions that began last fall with a 
total of 32 teams. For the four students 
who argued at the finals, it was the 9th 
time they had presented their case in the 
course of the rounds leading up to the final 
arguments. 





What am 
I bid? 

SFF auction 
raises more than 

Auctlon co-cl1a11- Rosannc /V~lson and auct~c~nocr I T I O K  F 1 ,  may win to help them in summer 
Roger Stetson read through the lineup of itemsfor employment. Typically, SFF awards provide 
the annual Student Funded Fellowsh~ps auction in the margin that allows a student to take a 
March. Behind them, other students check the lists low-paylng or non-salaried summer 
of items. The annual fundraiser gencrated some position in exchange for gaining valuable 
S62.000 to assist law students in summer experience. Often, having the SFF 
internships and ptiblic interest summer worlz. fellowship provides the margin that allows 

a student to work with an agency that 
cannot afford to pay a full or partial salary. 



LEFT: Auction co-chair Amv 1-iu clemnnslrates the 
ccrt of idcnti[vin,q a bidder. and priming hpr gavel Jor 
(1 <ale. 

Potential b~tvers peruse lists o j  items 
ripe /or bidding. 

The A.W B. Simpson Award, begun last 
year and presented then to Simpson 
himself in a private ceremony, this year was 
presented to Assistant Dean for Financial 
Aid Katherine B. Gottschalk. (See related 
story page 11 .) "We honor Katherine 
tonight for one simple reason: SFF could 
not maintain its efforts tvithout her 
generous assistance," SFF co-chair Brian 
Smith said in announcing this year's award. 

"Katherine works tirelessly to ensure 
that SFF can fund as many students as 
possible, and that SFF recipients receive 
their funds without difficulty Our 
applicants and my fellow board members 
ovenvhelm her with information, 
questions, and requests for assistance, and 
she responds with skill, generosity, and 
care." 

Smith also used the presentation to offer 
a public thank-you to Simpson: "SFF 
recognized Professor Simpson for his long- 
standing support for, and estraordinary 

contributions to, our efforts - as 
instructor, donor, and faculty advocate. I 
hope you nil1 join me tonight in publicly 
thanking Professor Simpson for his many 
contributions to our community and 
particularly for his support of SFE" 

Here's a sampling from the auction list: 
W ''Join University President Lee Bollinger 

in the President's Bos for a Michigan 
football game nest season." 
"I'ou and a friend will enjoy a gourmet 
meal and gaze upon the Big Apple's 
sl\qline while circling Manhattan on TJle 
Highlandcl- yacht. Courtesy of magazine 
publisher and perennial presidential 
candidate Steve Forbes." 

W Professors Rich Friedman and Paul 
Reingold throw down the gauntlet. Last 
year they limited it to intermediate 
players, but after winning they've gotten 
a bit cocky They'll take on any takers in 
a tennis doubles match." 

W "A home-cooked gourmet country 
conrinental dinner for si.; with wine 
hosted by Professors Ed Cooper and 
Grace Tonner on a Saturday evening to 
be negotiated." 

"Don't leave Michigan without 
experiencing the Great Lake by the 
same name. Join Captain and Professor 
Don Duquette on his Cape Dory 30, 
Donna Marie,  for a day sail on Lake 
Michigan." 

W "Los Angeles Lakers superstar Kobe 
Bryant wants you to take the shirt off 
his back. Win a jersey signed by Bryant, 
who helped lead the Lakers to the 2000 
NBA championship and was the 
youngest All-Star in NBA history 
Arranged by super sports agent alum 
Am Tellem, '79." 

W "Enjoy a graduation celebration (either 
brunch or a cocktail party) for 10 at the 
home of Professor Deborah hilalamud." 

W "Kyle 'The Taman' Lope ,  'General' 
Sherman Clark, David 'Da' Baum, Omri 
'The Market' Ben-Shahar, [and] Lyle 'IT 
Guy' IVhitney head up a facultylstaff 
basketball to~ir d c  force. They'll take on 
any group of five students in a 3-on-3 
game of hoops. Let the trash talking 
begn as you and four others bring your 
ups out to the court to take on the kids 
during their 2001 comeback tour. Be 
warned: we hear that 'Da' Baum likes to 
throw the elbow as he clears his shot 
from the arc. This group is out for 
vengeance after loslng a close one 
last year." 



Affirmative action - 
How mill the U.S. Supreme Court 

respond when it nest considers the issue of 
race-based affirmative action in education? 
Professors Deborah Malamud, of the 

For Malamud, the critical question for 
the swing votes on the Court will be 
whether ending race-based affirmative 
action will result in resegregating America's 

University of Michigan Law School, and schools. "There is something hard-wired 
Kim Forde-Mazrui, '93, of the University of into the Supreme Court that recognizes 
Virgnia School of Law, debated the that a return to segregated education 
question at the Law School in a program in would be taking a big step backward," she 
February sponsored by the Asian Pacific said. Those votes might well turn, she 
American L a v  Students Association. argued, on whether the justices perceive 

race-neutral affirmative action as a 
workable alternative. She sad  that "race- 
neutral affirmative action does not vrark." 

A person's race alfects other aspects c7f 

his life, she said. I t  is different for an 
American, for Instance, to be black and 
poor than to be white and poor. "The 
reason that race-neutral affirmative action 
can't succeed is that the discrimination 
experienced by blacks and other racial 
minorities can't be captured by race- 
neutral programs," she said. "That story 
still needs to be told." 

Forde-Mazrui, in contrast, said his 
reading of recent U.S. Supreme Court 
decisions convinces him that the Court 
would not condone the use of race to 
achieve diversity "If the Court's to be 
consistent, it would seem difficult for the 
Court to conclude that race in the 
classroom matters, not that diversity is 
not compelling, but that race is a 
stereotypical way of achieving that goal. 
In my view, virtually any racial 
preference program is not only 
vulnerable, but is waiting to be struck 
down." However, he argued, the Court 
should uphold race-neutral means to 
promote the inclusion of minorities. 

Professor Deborall Malanlctd o j  thc University qfhfichigan Law School and Prqfessor Kim Fodc-Maztui, '93, 
oJ the University qf Vitpnia School oJ Law, maize their points during t l~e  program "Pcfipcctives on Racc- 
Bascd A(fitinative Action," presented at the Law School. Tlle program was sponsored by the Asian Pacific 
Amciican Law Students Association. 



The Establishment Clause and 
faith-based programs 

Religious orgzanizations act legally and 
appropriately when they use public funds 
to operate secular programs, according to a 
scholar of the Establishment Clause who 
spoke at the Law School during the winter 
term. I t  only is when such organizations 
step over the line and try to proselytize 
participants that they nln afoul of the 
Constitution's prohibition against 
government support of religion. 

Professor Robert A. Sedler of Wayne 
State University Law School in Detroit 
offered this outline - albeit one that is not 
uni~rersally accepted - in his program 
"The Establishment Clause, Neutrality and 
Financial Aid to Religon," presented at the 
Law School under sponsorship of the 
ACLU (American Ci~ i l  Liberties LJnion) 
Law Student Group. 

"In the real world of constitutional 
litigaticln, all that counts is doctrine and 
precedent," Sedler said. U.S. courts have 
used the Establishment Clause to strike 

down acti\ities like prayer at high school 
graduations and nativity scenes in publicly 
funded settines, but the Constitution 
allows for public support if  the "overriding 
principle of complete neutrality" is 
ohsenred. 

President Bush's plan for federal aid to 
faith-based organizations' social programs 
is "constitutionally permissible," Sedler said 
of the presidents controversial proposal. 
"As I understand the law, there is nothing 
wrong with faith-based organizations 
applling for federal funds if they use them 
in a secular way" 

Asked about school voucher programs. 
Eedler said President Bushs proposal is 
desicgned to help poor inner city ~~oungsters 
attend better schools, mostly religous 
schools. He said Xlichi_~an? ballot proposal 
for school vouchers was a "precursor" to 
the Bush plan and called for vouchers to be 
available to parents of children who were 
in "failing" school districts. 

Michigan voters last fall defeated 
Proposal 1, as Michigan's school voucher 
plan was called. Earlier in the fall, the 
Federalist Society's student group at the 
Law School sponsored a debate on the 
vouchers issue featuring Clint Bolick, of the 
Institute for Justice, VS. Elliott Mincberg, of 
People for the American Way Basically the 
proposal would have allowed students in 
school districts the state determined to be 
"failing" to go to pri~~ate schools in their 
district and receive the state pcr cqita 
stipend (up to about 54.000 per year per 
student) toward tuition that othenvise 
would have gone to the public school 
district. 

Giving people a choice is "an important 
part of improving the public schools," said 
Bolick. "If you don't like vouchers, the 
l.sray to get rid of them is to improve the 
public schools." 

But Proposal 1 was not limited to lo~v- 
income families or only to failing schools, 
countered Mincberg. It would "cost up to 
560 million [to public school systems] 
even if no one transferred" because it 
ivould authorize state funds to follow 
students who already attend private 
schools, he said. Nor \vould the state 
money provide adequate funds to support 
many poor people who may \frant to leave 
the public schools to attend private 
schools, he added. 

Public motiq can assist ptngi-sins ixn I)! religious 
olgnnizatiotis ~ f t l i c  programs arc scc~rlar atid do 
not involve rrligiow tcachiiig, \\:(1y1ic Starc 
~J t i i~~crs i tv  La\\' Sclinol Pinfcssoi- Rohcl-t A. Scdlcr 
asset-ts d~o-ing a prosi-am at tlic Law Sctiool. 
Scdlcrk tall: was spot~sorctl IT! tlic La\\- Scliool 
st~cdctit chapter of tllc An~cticcr~~ C i d  Lil~cttics trniot~. 



Preparation 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  the playing field 
Yes, there may be differences in how 

men and women present themselves in the 
courtroom. And there may be differences in 
how judges and jury members perceive 
and respond to these variations. 

But there is no substitute for 
preparation - and solid, competent 
preparation for a case will blur sender 
differences toward the point of 
disappearance, according to a woman who 
has served as a magstrate judge for the 
past 15 years. 

"Preparation is something that inspires 
confidence across gender lines," Magstrate 
Judge Virginia Morgan, of the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
explained during a program at the Law 
School this past spring. Much the same 
holds true for brief writing, she added. 
"A well written brief is good regardless 
of gender." 

Morgan discussed "Gender 
Communication Styles in the Courtroom 
and in Legal Transactions" in a program 
presented by the Women Law Students 
Association, Women Lawyers of 
Washtenaw County, and the office of 
Assistant Dean of Students Charlotte 
Johnson, '88. 

Morgan, who in 1975 became the first 
woman attorney to be hired into the 
Washtenaw County Prosecutor's Office, 

women attorneys and law students. "There 
couldn't be a more positive role for the 
University to play in the community," she 
remarked. 

Throughout her program, Morgan 
encouraged audience members to ask 
questions and express their opinions. The 
result was a mix of experiences and 
expectations that touched on many issues: 

At the firm, if a man goes out to play 
golf, is this a good thing for the firm? 
Probably so. But if a woman goes out to 
play golf, how is that perceived? 
Being aggressive is what's rewarded 
within the firm, said a woman in the 
audience. Being prepared is what wins 
cases. 
There also was a sense that a profess- 

ionalism is developing that combines the 
best of the typical "male" and "female" 
approaches. 

"I think they're better received," Morgan 
responded to a questioner who asked 
about combining the best of the 
characteristics associated with men and 
women. "And I think we're moving toward 
standardizing. 

"People expect a woman to be 
competent. They appreciate frankness and 
directness in communication. And I think 
in the same manner that men are expected 
to listen more and be less overtly 

expressed her pleasure at takng part in a aggressive. I think we're moving toward ~ o t ? ~ y c t o ~ t ,  snllt~ ptt-/~nrclt~oil 1 5  the l~c';t n11y o/ ( 1 t 1  

program that brings together practicing more uniformity" a t t o n ~ q  male orfemale, MagistrateJudgc Virginin 
Moyqan o f  the U S .  District Cottrtfor thc Eastc~v 
District oJ Michigan, e.uplains d~rling a program at 
the Law Scl~ool this past spring. 

Environmental Moot Court Team reaches finals 

Fifty-three teams from law schools throughout the country participated at the National 
Environmental Moot Court Competition in February at Pace University School of Law in 
New York. The Law School team not only reached the final round, but 3L Brian Gruber 
earned the best oralist prize in the finals and the team's brief was named the best 
appellant's brief. 

The Law School team was comprised of Gruber; George Torgun, 2L; and Michael 
Bowling, 1L; while Marisa Martin and Tim Lundgren, both ZLs, worked with the group 
through long hours of preparation, according to team coach Clinical Assistant Professor 
David Santacroce. "The level of [the team's] performance from the first day of practice to 
the first day of competition was incredible. Then the jump from the first day of 
competition to the final round was equally impressive," Santacroce said after witnessing 
the competition. 
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Swan M. 'kuidi, '90 

I!: 1-J deans lead programs in financial 
career ~nrices, and admissions 

I 

Three assistant deam have been named 
to help guide the Law School in the areas 
of student financial aid, career services, and 
admissions. They are: 
1 Katherine B. Gottschalk, Assistant Dean 

for Financial Aid. 
1 Susan M. Guindi, '90, Assistant Dean 

for Career Services. 
1 Sarah C. Zearfoss, '92, Assistant Dean 

and Director of Admissions. 
Gottschalk, Guind, and Zearfoss 

already are well-known to students, faculty 
and other members of the Law School 
community 

Katherine B. 'Gottschalk, a graduate of 
Wellesley College, had been director of 
financial aid since 1986. She supenrises the 
Office of Financial Aid, which administers 
aid for some 1,100 students annually, takes 
part in decisions to award aid, counsels 
students on financial aid and debt 
management, and implements the Law 
School's financial aid policies. 

Susan M. G d ,  '90, who earned her 
J.D. magna cum 1&, has ,directed the 
Office of Career Services sikrce 1998. She 
came to the Law School in 1995 as 
associate director of the Office of Public 
Semice. Previously she clerked for Justices 
Dennis Archer and Conrad Mallett Jr. of 
the Miclugan Supreme Court and practiced 
law in Washington, D.C. 

Guindi supervises the Office of Career 
Services, including weer counsehng and 
education, informational propms, and 
management of the on-campus recruiting 
program. 

Sarah C. Zearfoss, '92, who also 
received her J.D. magna cum laude, 
formerly was an attorney-counselor with 
the Law ~choolh Office of Career S e ~ c e s .  
While a law student, she was editor-in- 
chief of the Michigafi Journal of International 
LatY and received the Henry M. Bates 
 n no rial Scholarship, the highest award 
given to b w  School students. After 

she clerked for the Hon. James 
U.S. Court of Appeals for 

the Sixth Circuit, practiced law in Detroit, 
where she specialized in employment 
discximination work, and then r e t u d  to 
serve Ryan as a career law clerk. She 
joined the Iaw Schook Office of Career 
S e ~ c e s  in 1999. 

Zearfoss also has served as a cooperating 
attorney for the American Civil Liberties 
Union and as area admissions 
representative and district admissions 
coordinator for Bryn Maw College. 

The appointments were approved by the 
University of Midugan Board of Regents. 

Erica A. Munzel, '88, Zearfoss" 
predecessor, has joined the Law Schoal's 
Office of Development and Alurnni 
Relations and is responsible for major &is 
for the Midwest outside of Michigan. 



#Butchr Car 
Nearly 270 students, faculty, alumni, 

and honored guests gathered at the 
Crowne Plaza Grand Ballroom in March for 
the 23rd annual Alden J. "Butch' Carpenter 
Memorial Scholarship Banquet. Ena 
Weathers, a 1988 Law School graduate and 
president of the Michigan Black Law 
Alumni Society, reminded the audience of 
the history of the occasion and the 
scholarship fund. The fund and 
scholarship awards have increased 
substantially over the years since the first 
award of $100 was presented in 1978. This 
year was the first time three first-year 
students received awards, said Assistant 
Dean of Students Charlotte Johnson, '88. 
Knstin Johnson received the largest award 
to date: a scholarship for $10,000. 
Additional scholarships for $2,500 each 
were awarded to Erica Green and hana 
Shipps. 

The annual event recalls the life and 
ideals of Butch Carpenter, an African 
American student at the Law School who 

was "dedicated to the survival and growth 
of economically depressed communities." 
His untimely death halted his academic 
career, but his enthusiasm and dedication 
live on through the memorial fund. 
Student awardees mirror kbls drive to assist 
economically depressed areas and have 
well-established community service 
credentials illustrating their commitment. 

The banquet also serves as a mini- 
reunion as alumni reconnect with each 
other and this tradition. And it is a time for 
students to publicly recognize the faculty 
members who have meant so much to 
them in their legal studies. U .S. 
Congressman Harold E. Ford Jr., '96, 
honored the event by presenting this year's 
keynote address. Seated at one of the front 
tables were members of the Butch 
Carpenter family: Butch Carpenter's widow, 
Vivian Carpenter Strather, and her husband 
Herb Strather; Carpenter's sister, Cheryl 
Perry; h s  mother, Arie Carpenter; and his 
niece, Coreey Perry 

-- r rne special awaras presentations for this rcarb program recognized two faculty as ?- - 

*Oucsta&ng Fa* M m b m  of the Year," anaward n o z d y  gms to ady opehqulty 
' 

member. Both Frofessor Deborah Malamud and Grace T o w ,  director of the Legal Practice 
Program, were recognized for their contributions to the legal education and lives of 
BU,A students. 

Dean Jeffrey S. khman, '8 1, welcomed 
Congressman Ford back to the Law School. 
"Harold, eyery time I see you on t e l e m *  
1 take enormous pride in your associatioil ' 
with Michigan, and I want to thank you for 
allowing us to bask in your reflected~glory" 

And then it was Congressman Ford"s 
turn to look back at his own experiences 
here, to remember the special people who 
helped and influenced him, to be "a little 
political" and share some of what dnves 
him, and to give a challenge born of 
experience. ,% ? 

"I went to three of these banquets when 
I was a student here - you all have gotten 
better at ths," he said to an appfeciatlve 
chuckle from.the audience. It hasn't been 
that long %ice his own graduation in 1996 
- "I had two deans when I was here: now- 
PresidEnt Bollinger and Dean Lehman. I 
remember how Professor St. Antoine, when 
a class discussion got bogged down, would 
say. 'Then fair enough' and then change to 
a new topic. He knew how to make you 
feel good but still move the class discussion 
on." Ford has found the techque to be a 
useful one when discussions with 
colleagues in the Congress get stuck. 

Iq  1996, Ford became the youngest 
member of the 105th Congress, and was 
reelected in 1998, receiving over 80 
percent of the vote. He served as the 
keynote speaker at the 2000 Democratic 
Nationdl Convention in Los Angeles, 
California, and is known for consensus 
building in the Congress. 

'You are very fortunate to be at a school 
llke this - the people you've had the 
opportunity to meet - it won't take long 
after you leave for you to appreciate what 
you have had here. I miss being able to 
interact with my professors. I remember 
the conversations I had with Dean Lehman 
about policy issues, the discussions in 
Professor Pildes' Democratic Rights class, 
and of course, Dores McCree. You won't 
find a more committed, dedicated, caring 
person than Dores McCree. To thls day, I 
remember the challenges she gave me. 

"We are at a remarkable time in 
America" because there is so much 
progress, so much success, and such rancor 



- "one side sees things in an entirely 
different way from the other side. How 
things have changed: Democrats say 'be 
careful' and Republicans say 'spend.' 

"On nights that I'm home in Memphis, 
I try to dnve by the Motel Lorraine where 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. was shot. You 
know, it's being made into a museum nou7. 
I drive by there and it reminds me that I 
haven't done much yet." 

Ford believes there are things 
happening that King would be pleased 
about: that Tiger Woods is in the best golf - 
tournaments In the world - and he isn't a 
caddy, and that a black man, Ken 
Chenault, 1s president and CEO of 
Amencan Express 

But ~f Klng ~ ~ s l t e d  correctlonnl facllitles 
as Ford frequently does, would he be 
pleascd to see that SO many of the mmates 
are ~lllterate? ''It seems perverse to wait for 
someone to be hurt for us to see that 
young people aren't gettlng educated \Vh,~t 
does lt say about us as a natlon when we 
can't figure out ways to bulld schools and 
hire more teachers?" 

He asked, "W111 you be people who 
colnplaln about what should be happening 
wh~le dolng nothlng to help? \Ve need to 
talte advantage of what we have and 
move fonvard 

"You come fro111 good stock here at LLIC 

Law School looli at Scnator Peter 
Fltsgerald, '86, and Representatlvc Richard 

LEFT: After dinner; 2L Fomcnc Glms mlnys 
talking with Con'ycsssnlm~ HatuM E. FordJr, '96. 
In baclz~ymcrd is I-faroM \\! Bulgeqcl-Jc. 82. 

receives 
Distinguished Citizen award 

The Butch Carpenter h,lemorial In presenting the award, Assistant Dean 
Scholarship Banquet offered an appropriate of Students Charlotte Johnson. '88, said, 
venue for presenting Saul Green, '72, \\-ith "Saul Green has sened with integrity quiet 
the pistinpished Citizen a\\lard, Green is strength, intelligence. and humility It is 
well known for his senice to the legal only fitting that he receive this award for 
profession and his commitment to helping his man). ).ears of senice to the profession 
others, Over a career that spans nearly 30 and his commitment to helping others.'. 
yeL?rs, he has contributed to the Universit!. 
of hlichlgan and to the k ~ \ v  School through 
unselfishly gnmg of hlmself to mentor, 
counsel. and assist others Green nTas 
i n s t ~ ~ ~ n ~ e n t a l  In getting the Butch 
Carpenter Scholarship set up and he 
continues to senre ns n member of the 
scholnrshlp committee He also IS a 
member of the hllchigan Black Law Soclet); 
the La~v School5 Comm~ttec of \'isltors. the 
University Aluinnl Group, and partlclpated 
In estab'lqhlng the \\'olvenne Bar hllnonty 
Clel-ksh- Program, which has successfully 
placed mlnonty law students 111 summer 
clerkship programs 1~1th many of the area's 
top l e~n l  employers Green was appo~nted 
by Prestdcnt Blll Cllnton in 1994 as the 
U S attorney for the Eastern Dlstnct of 
hllchlgan, the first African Amcilcan to 
hold thls posltion As expected \v~th the 
ad\.ent of a nenr president, Grccn 

~ e i h a r d t ,  '65," he added. "Think about submitted his resignation effective May I .  Salt/ G I L - C I I .  '2. t r i~l)~ctl t  (11 111,. . .~~<~t l ;< t i t i / l c . i~  
C'  '-. what needs to be done and what you can ~tt,tn" award, nnd fiis \vi.fc, Dianc. clic~t \ v i t f ~  
Dolts hlcCr-cc qftcl. llic I)aliq~rct rind n\ttn,ils do. As you prepare to graduate. determine 
[?)rscntntions. to inalte a difference." 
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why Geoloky! - 
The movement of international law during the 20th 
century has resembled a geology of many layers 
more than a stream of steady c u m t ,  according to 
joseph Weils the Manley Hudson Professor and 
Jean Monnet Chair at Harvard University Law 
School and aformer member of the Law School 
Jmlty. Weila is shown here in March as he 
delivered his talk, "Towardr a Geology of2Oth 
Century International Law," to the Law School's 
In-2 Law Workshop. In 1900, biIaEera1 
treaties were the norm, but in 2000, &spite the 
massive increase in multiheral treaties, there still 
are a large number of bilateral treaties concluded, 
he said. A d  increasingly, there is an international 
regulatory layer that helps control international 
activities. Other Intematid.nal Law Workshop 
speakers during the winter t m ,  and their 
topics were: 
H Mary Footq Faculty of Law of Erasnew 

University in Rotimdam and the GLODIS 
Institute/Deparbnent of International Law, 
"Rethinking the Concept of Culture in a 
Global Society.." 

m Craig Scott, Osgoode Hall' Law School, 
"Torture, ~ranslbtion md Tr-rmsnational Torts." 
Eric Stein, '42, Hessel E. Y n t m  Pmfessor 
EmPritus* University of Michigan Law School, 
"International Integration end Demucrq: 
No Love on First Sight. " 

- - - - - - - 
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H Mathias Reimann, U.M. '83, Hessel E. Yntema 
Professes University of Michigan Law School, 
"An International Court oflurisdiction? A 
Modest Proposal to Resolve the Dilemmas of 
Concurrent International Civil Litigation. " 

H Nuda Mole, director of the A.I.R.E. (Advice on 
Individual Rights in Europe) Centet; London, 
England, "The Rule of Law in Kosovo: Who 
Guards the Guards?* 

H James Salzman, Washington College of Law at 
American University, "Seattlek Legal Legacy: 
Executive 0& 131 41 and the Environmental 
Review o j  Trade Agreements. " 

H Je& Dunhofi James E. Beasley School ofhw, 
Tmple University, "Economic Analysis of 
International Law. " 
Christine Chinkin, London School of Economics 
and ADliated Overseas Faculty, University of 
Michigan Law School, "Using International Law 
to Combat Poverty. ." 
Jennijer LZewelIyn, Dalhowiehw School, 
Halrfax, Nova Scotia, "Reconciling Amnesty and 
Justice - The Case for Just Amnesty. " 

H Alan Sylees, Frank and Bernice Greenberg 
Profesor; University of Chicago Law School, 
"The Economic Structure of Dispute Resolution 
in the WTOIGATT System. " 
Susan Marhs, University of Cambridge Faculty 
of law, "hterncktional l a w  end the Politics of 
Knowledge. " 

The International Law Workshop programs 
for the winter term w m  o f d  by Pmfessor 
Robert L. Howse. 

A natter of 
I -quality liberty 

- -2 etqdkdq likmly cmpmqt phna ' ] 
c ~ n n ~ l  O Y ~ T  b4$ is C A ~ &  t~ i 1 
clefding the ri&t ta >$mdon, codtihtpxi 4 
F b k ~ ~ a  p f w o r ' a t  the State Unimdty 
at@w York at ?uffdo Law School who 
hqumtly represents pnmide~ 
d clinics. I , i 

"TI-& is not jnst about @ Y B ~ .  It is 
&&-to a wornan3 ecdrmic and 
s 4  well-being. I think h t  being able 
to contra1 YOUT b d y  is  abut  equality and 
liberty b&e most fundamend smse." \ 

Fpywhoalsoisonthebdofthe 
~ q i o n a ~  ~ b ~ r t i ~ ~  ~edmtian,ipoh a 4 
rhe Law ~choal2arIier W year in a 
pmgmm spoizored by Law Smdents'fot 
Repradu'kive Choice. Despite the fedend 
Freedom of Access to. Chic ~ntmncm 
Act, she said, 'The M y  reality of trying 
to get into 80 percent of abortion clinics 
tdaf requires moving past an obstmkted 
drivewax having y~ur  *,on blacked by 
sips, andlor enduring SEEoutbg and" 
scxamislg from protesters. 

But most people w8o feel victimized by 
such protests wm't testify "% biggest 
chdqge in doing reprducrive rig& law ! 
is that it3 very hard to eormq, and to 
present tbe reality of the wamep [you I 
repmem] . It3 very unliikely bt you'll get , 
a doaor or a patient to testify .. . . 
Erewhere you turn yoak mdkng a 1 
~ ~ ~ k y h X & & y & ~ t Q ~ ~ k  i 
lims ai parients without put- rhm on 
ttK standn j 

d,Irhou& ahrtiun ki "the most 1 

m&y perfopned su@ca1 ptoccdure / 
on women in the woild," Ebdey said, she , , 
kes "the pmblem of conviming fudges : 1 
that &ordon is about hdthcm and is a: i ? 
legitimate medics11 p r o c e h ~ . "  - I '. 1 ! 

'What. wmld happen to womnb t 

equality if ahrtion were o~tlnwed in tlus i 
country?" Finky asked. Ym hzvk spy ' 
lhat without reproductive rights you donti 
have these other rights, either" I 



MENTORS, COLLEAGUES HELP 
SHAPE A LIFE IN THE LAW 

Speakers stressed the importance of law students acquiring hands-on experience 
and practicing attorneys having a network of colleagues to mentor and support them 
during a program held at the Law School under the sponsorship of the student chapter 
of the National Lawyers Guild (NLG). 

Participants also praised involvement in the lunds of public interest cases that put 
them into direct contact with clients and have the potential for m a h g  significant 
changes in those clients' lives. As Paul Sher, an attorney with Legal Services of Southern 
Michigan, put it: "We are representing people for whom you can really make a 
difference," and "all the clients we represent would be worse off without us." Besides, 
he added, "there's a very collegial atiosphere in Legal Services." 

Patricia Stamler of Sommers, Schwartz, Silver and Schwartz PC noted that worlung 
with a large firm offers great "resources for public interest work." In addition, she 
advised, it's "important to find a mentor" and it's "absolutely critical to develop a 
network of lawyers for mentoring and for casework referral." 

Other panelists included John Erdevig, '83, an Ann Arbor attorney speciahng in 
tenant and consumer law; Julie Hurwitz, '82, executive &rector of the NLG/Maurice 
and Jane Sugar Law Center for Economic and Social Justice in Detroit; and She1 Stark, 
education director for the Institute of Continuing Legal Education. The program was 
called "How to be a Lawyer, Pay Your Bills . . . and Not Sell Your Soul." 

Other comments: 
W Erdevig advised students to get as much clinical practice experience as possible 

while in Law School. And after graduation, "if you can keep your Mestyle in check, 
you can do a lot of things to pay off your loans." 

H Hurwitz, noting that "no matter what they tell you, the law is not neutral," also 
encouraged students to acquire practical experience and to "find the consistency 
between what you believe in and why you became a lawyer." 
Stark praised "alternative careers" and said that involvement with NLG "always 
helped me keep my perspective." Use your network of colleagues to fashion 
"fulfilling careers that are socially useful," he advised. 

Hate Crimes - r -- 
I Mow than hay oJ thc 7,755 hate crimes the FBI 

recorded ln 1998 were related to race, Alyarii 
Ong, oj  thc National Asian Pacific Altierican 

l Consorttton (NAPALC), tclls a Law School 

"do not have t~ be prosecutable crimes," Ong 

lntellecr~al prqpetty specialist Katharine 6. 
Patterson, of Katharine C. Patterson Consulting in 
Sun Francisco, answers a studenf's question at the 
conclusion of her program a career opportunities 
in thefield of intellectual property. Patterson spoke 
at the Law School under sponsorship of the w e  
oJ Career Services. 

~ ~ ~ o k u n i t i e s  
abound in intellectual 
property field 

Many different legal specialties make up 
the field of intellectual property law - like 
patents and copyrights, and increasingly 
biotechnology and genomics - and 
"intellectual property is one area where 
there are always jobs," consultant Katharine 
C. Patterson told a Law School audience. 

"Intellectual property doesn't exist as a 
profession," said Patterson, who heads 
Katharine C. Patterson Consulting in San 
Francisco. "There are ddferent forms of 
intellectual assets that the law lets us 
manage in different ways." 

Patterson, whose placement work keeps 
her in touch with intellectual property and 
venture capital specialists, noted that the 
Law School "has a very strong reputation in 
intellectual property." IP, as the intellectual 
property field often is called, offers work in 
detection, enforcement, and transactional 
law, she said. "IP law is very, very mobile," 
she noted. 

But the wealth of opportunities in the 
field does not mean that job hunting can 
be lackadaisical. "Don't leave a thank you 
unwritten," she warned. "Don't leave a call 
unreturned." 
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T P The auestion of how we define 
ourselves and each other cvi11 continue 1s Sue 01 into. and perhaps dominate our new 
century The dynamics of race, cultural, 

11 ethnic: and naiional back~round. linrmistic u ' V 

allegiances, and similar identifying factors 
promise to fuel most of our efforts to 
determine how we live together on our 
planet of shrinking distances and growing 

----I populations. 
In a three-part speakers series last 

-1 
spring, the Micl~igan Jotir-nal qf Race G Law 
presented programs to illuminate related 
issues: districting and voting; racial 
profiling and Asian American activism; 
and opposing perspectives on the U.S. 
drug war. 

Once again, as it does every decade, the 
task of redrawing electoral districts to 
represent the most recent population shifts 
occupies lawmakers and political leaders. 
Sizes, shapes, and the makeup of these 
districts not only reflect political realities, 
but cultural, racial, and ethnic leanings. 

Panicla Karlan, professor of pptthlic interest law at 
Stanford Law School, gcsturcs as she empJ1asi:es 
her renzarlzs, ~ ~ l i i l e J o h n  Chamherlin, associate dean 
of the Uiiiversit?~ of Michigat1 GCI-ald R. Ford 
School of Public Policy, listetis. Ahovc ridit,  
Laugliliii McDonald, dircctor o f  the Southcni 
Regiorlal Officc of the Ainerican Civil Lihcrties 
Union, uses the wolds "decply confUsing" to 
descrihe thc 1993 Shaw v. Reno U.S. Supreme 
Court decision, which allowed people to sue over 
the shape of a congwssional district. Kavlan. 
Chamhcrlin, aiid McDotlald ~~c1.e  pa~iclistsfor thc 
first of tlir.ee programs on "Race and Dcmocl-acv in 
the Now Millennitlm" prescntcd I7v the Michigan 
Journal of Race & Law. 0 t h ~ ~  panelists in this 
program wcrc Anita Hodglziss, co-dit-ectoi- of thc 
Voting Rights Project o f  the La\v~lcr's Committccfot- 
Civil Rights Under Law; andJ~tclson H. Minol; a 
partner in Mitiel; Bamliill O Galland o/Cliicagn. 
Assistant Professor Ellen Katz sci-vcd as moderator: 

And they raise serious legal questions Other parts of the series included: 
about the weight of a person's vote, "equal" W Frank Wu, '9 1, a professor at Howard 
representation, and other issues. University School of La\!< speaking on 

A panel discussion of "Electoral "\Ven Ho Lee, Racial Profiling and Asian 
Identities: Districting and Voting," led off American Political Activism." 
the series. W A panel discussion of "The Dnlg \;Vat-: 

"Redistricting is the public's chance to Colorblind Justice or Racial 
say 'Here's how we identify oursel\~es as a Oppression? Panelists included: 
community,"' said Anita Hodgkiss, Graham Boyd, director of the ACLU 
co-director of the Voting Rights Project at Drug Policy Litigation Project; Steven B. 
the Committee for Civil Rights Duke, professor of the law of science 
Under Law. and technology at Yale Law School and 

Afncan Americans and Hispanics have author of At?zClica's Lc7tlgcst Rki.: 
gained congressional seats during the past Rcthit~l:it~g OUI- 3-agic Ct-tisade Against 
decade, and "today the issue for minority DINS" Kurt L. Schmolze, former three- 
groups is holding their gains," she time mayor of Baltimore and partner in 
reported. But the procision of the 2000 Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering, 
census t h a ~  allowed self-identification as lashington, D.C. ; and Sharda Sekaran, 
multi-racial raises the issue of how people associate director of public policy and 
are counted. community outreach, the Lindesmith 

"Just as there are no atheists in foxholes, Center - Drug Policy Foundation. The 
there are no nonpartisans in redistricting," discussion was moderated by Adjunct 
said John Chamberlin, associate dean of Professor James Forman, co-founder of 
the U-M's Gerald R. Ford School of Public the Maya Angelou Public Charter 
Policy "I think getting a clear agreement is S.:hool in Washington, D.C. 

Speaker: 
Bush w. Gore 
interferes with 
federalism 

The U.S. Supreme Court's decision in 
Bull v. Got-e, which decided the 2000 
presidential election, is "a very serious 
interference with federalism" that is 
inconsistent with the enhancement of 
states rights that has marked the current 
Court, a Georgetown University Law 
Center professor told a Lacv School 
audience during a program held last 
spring. 

The talk by Neal K. Katyal, co- 
counsel for Albert Gore Jr. in B~csh t! 
Palm Beach C o ~ i t ~ t y  Canvassing Board, w-as 
sponsored by the Asian Pacific American 
Law Students Association. 

"I think it is very difficult to defend 
this decision," Katyal said of the 5-4 
Supreme Court ruling. "It is an 
esceptional problem for federalism to 
say that the state can't structure its 
acti\ity this way" and "this decision 
allows the Court to handpick its 
successors. It takes away checks and 
balances. 

"The response I believe is appropriate 
is for the Democrats not to confirm any 
Supreme Court justices [nominated by 
President Bush]. This is about the 
separation of powers. This is about who 
will pick the president, who will name 
the nest justice." 

There is precedent for having a 
Supreme Court of fewer than nine 
justices, Katyal said. "After the Civil War, 
the Republican Congress wouldn't let 
[Andrew] Johnson appoint any justices 
after Lincoln was killed. The Supreme 
Court had seven justices. It went back to 
nine under President Ulysses Grant." 
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Jumpstarting a 
lecral career 

&krs rhr young lawyer handLon 
she C ~ W E  to grapple with 

No doubt about it. A clerkship offers a 
jumpstart to a young lawyer's career. ' 

Working with a judge or a magistrat? 
provides insight into court worhngs that 
attorneys in the courtroom might never 
acheve. A year or two as a clerk provides 
the practice in researching, writing, and 
analyzing that few other experiences can 
equal. And all this in the presence of a 
judge or magistrate who may become a 
career-long mentor and cheerleader. 

"My experience is that lawyers don't get 
a lot of hands-on help, at best not enough," 
Michigan Supreme Court Justice Marilyn 
Kelly explained during a program on 
clerkships held at the Law School. 
"Ultimately, the biggest benefit is the sM1 
level that these people are able to attain 
before they leave their clerkshps." 

Kelly, who uses clerks regularly at the 
Michigan Supreme Court, said she looks to 
applicants' grades, ability to meet 
deadlines, and their level of self-confidence 
when choosing among clerkshp 
applicants. 

"The biggest thing is the learning 
experience," Timothy L. Williams, '93, a 
partner in Constangy, Brooks & Smith LLC 
of Atlanta, explained of clerkships. 'When 
I got out and started to practice law, my 
employers expected a lot of me because 
they knew I had been behind that curtain," 
he said. Doing a clerkship "just gives you 
an added bonus." 

"We value the juhcial clerkshp 
experience so much that we are prepared 
to work with you from the time you are a 
law student applying for a clerkship to the 
dme you graduate and come to work for us at 
Jenner & Block," added Richard J. Gray, '74, 

Gdileoi reprised 
"It's the Galileo case in reverse." 
Thatk how University of California at Berkeley 

Law Profmr Phlllip E. Johnson describes the 
conmversy over how public schools teach a b t  
evolution. 

"An effort ou&t to be made to separate the 
philosophical dogma from the physicaI evidence," 
Johnson told a Law School audience earlier this 
year. "Both affirmation and the denial have to be 

Recent changes have removed 
standardization from the clerkshp 
application process, however, and la& 
students will find their hunt for a clerkship 
to be "daunting and disorganized, but well 
worth it in the end," reported second-year 
law student Courtenay Morris. "I clerked 
for a judge after my first summer," she said. 
"I cannot tell you how great it was. 
Persevere. Every one of you deserves a 
clerkship. " 

) science - or neither is." 

I Science gives "the impression of an unassailable 
dogma, whch the First Amendment is designed to 
g u d  against. . . . The F b t  Amendment should 
allow open discussion and debate of what is taught 
in the classroom. . . . It's a freedom of expression 
and freedom of thought issue." 

Johnson, a leader in the Intelhgat Design 
movement, was speakmg on "The Kansas Evolution 
Controversy Continues: Who is Tiying to Establish 
a Religion?" His talk at the Law School was 
sponsored by the Christian Law Students. 

The issue arose in Kansas in 1999 when newly 
elected state board of education members dkeided 
to test students only on the generally agreed upon 
changes Johnson called "micro evolution," but not 
to test them on the aspects of "macro evolution" 

Phillip E. Johnson that Damrinians accept but others do not. These 
members since have lost their seats but " h e  
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Richard]. Gray, '74, of]enner & Block m Lmcago, 
chats with law students Heather Kamins, S y m  

~ousavinezhad, andJay Coppoletta after serving as 
one offour panelists for a discussion of clerkship 

a partner in the firm's Chicago office. 
Seventy-one of the 300 lawyers in the 
Chicago office are former clerks, he noted. 

- requirements and oppothmiti&. 

controversy continues," Johnson noted. 
"what should the schools do!" he asked. "They 

should teach the controversy, 
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TIENDA BANQUET SPEA 

'American caste 
complex dance' 

Minority groups may improve their lot 
by widening their focus and realizing that 
discrimination moves among p u p s ,  a 
leader in the study of race in the United 
States told listeners at the annual Juan 
Tienda Scholarship Banquet in February 

"We know that the American caste 
system is a complex dance. It can advantage 
one group at one time and disadvantage it 
at another," fichard Delgado, the Jean 
Lindsley Professor of Law at the University 
of Colorado School of Law, explained in his 
keynote address to those attending the 16th 
annual banquet. 

The evening's activities also included 
presentations of the J.T. Canales 
Dis t in~ished Alumni Award, named for - 
the Law School's first Hispanic graduate, 
and the Juan Luis Tienda Scholarships. 

The celebration, sponsored by the Latino 
Law Students Association (LLSA), honors a 
Law School student who senred as 
president of La Raza Law Student 
Association, the predecessor of the current 
LLSA. Tienda died in an automobile 
accident shortly before he was to return to 
the Law School for his final year of study 

Delgado, a leader in the study of critical 
race theory, recounted some of the historical 
t ~ i s t s  that made different groups the targets 
of discrimination at different times in 
U.S. history. 

For esample, he noted, Operation 
Wetback targeted Hispanic laborers in the 
United States at the same time that the 
Supreme Court's 1954 decision in Brown v 
Board of Education declared segregated 
schools to be illegal. But seven years before 
Brown, the very similar decision in 
Westmimter SC/IOO~ District V. Mende: went 
nearly unnoticed, he said. 

And in the Koremabu case, in which the 
Court ruled that the United States could 
intern Japanese Americans during World 
War I1 because they were a security threat, 
no Hispanic, African American, or other 

system is a 

k'cvnote spcalzcr Richarcl Dclgado tells listctiers at 
theJuan Ticnda Scholarship Banqltct that histnrical 
shifts l~avc  targctcd diffcrctit n~inotitiesJol 
discriminatiot~ at diffclrnt tinics ancl tltat gtoups 
slto~rld lcat7i to Pc alvarc o f  what ic happcnitig to 
cach othcl: Dclgnclo is Jcan Littclslcy Prokcsot- o f  
Larv at tlte l~ttivcrsitv o f  Colorado School of Law 

minority group filed a brief on behalf of the 
Japanese Americans, he noted. 

"Binary thinking often prevents 
minorities from forming coalitions," 
Delgado said. Abandon such narrow 
thinking, he advised, and "negotiate 
separately with each other." 

Canales Award winner Luis de Baca, '93, 
called Canales "an inspiration to all the 
generations of Latino lawyers that have 
come out of Tesas since then." Canales and 
Tienda "gave us a road map of what we can 
take out into the community" noted 
de Baca, senior litigation counsel in the 
Criminal Section of the Civil fights 
Division of the U.S. Department of Justice. 

"What people in our position have to 
defend is the ability of others to enter - to 
enter the doors of academia, enter the doors 
of a school, enter the doors of a hospital, 
just to enter the doors of our society," de 
Baca said. 

"Place," he said, "is power." 
"We are here, and not only do we have 

to stay but we have to make sure that 
people recognize [that we are here]. . . . 
Claim your place. By each of you claiming 
your place, we will be able to claim our 
collective place." 

This year, LLSA awarded three Juan Luis 
Tienda Scholarships to first-year law 

Juan Eazda Scholarship winners Litza Mavrnthalmitis 
and Renc Martines arc sho\vn with Paul Zavala, '78. 
Martin R. Cast?-o, '88, and Bcnzavdo G a t ~ a .  '75). 
Zavala and Gal-sa bcgan tltc schoIarshipj~rnd; 
Castro chairs the scltolarship comtnittee. Scltolarship 
winner Concepcion Escollat. is not shotvn. 

students: Concepcion Escobar, Li tza 
Mavrothalasitis, and Rene Martinez. 

"Whatever you do with your law degree, 
do some good with it," Scholarship 
Committee Chairman Martin R. Castro, '58, 
advised as he announcecl the scholarship 
award recipients. 
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Wing said. "We feel strongly that these 
have to be looked at in a global perspective 
[human rights, public international law, 
and international business] ." 

Leti Volpp, of Washington College at 
American University, expanded on the idea 
by bringing it back home. "Are feminism 
and multiculturalism antithetical!" she 
asked. 

"People assume that cultures of 
immigrant communities are so much more 
sexist [than their own cultures]. People 
assume an act of sexism is representative of 
the group, but in the United States it is 
seen as an individual act," she said. 

Yet, said Volpp, one study has found 
that domestic violence murder in the 
United States is as big a problem as dowry 
murders are in India. For another 
comparison, she said, if you're a member 
of a minority and you're in a classroom 
"you are thought to speak for that minority" 

"To use selective blaming of behavior on 
culture is both dehumanizing and de- 
politicizing," she said. "Why do people 

Speakers Leti Volpp, of Wushington College of- 
at American University, and Adriun Wing, of the 
University of Iowa College of Law, chat before 
delivering their talks during a symposium on 
critical race theory held at the Law School in 
Febmry. Volpp discussed "Feminism vs. 
Multiculturalism. " Wing spoke on "Global Critid 
Race Feminism. " Other symposium speakers 
included Doon Carbado of the UCLA School of 
Law who spoke on "Working Identities"; Cheryl 
Harris, also of UCLA School of law. who addressed 
"Whiteness as Property"; and D a m  Hutchinson of 
Southern Methodist University School of Law who 
spoke on "Identity Conflicts: Race, Sexuality and 
the Problems of Essentialism." 

-- 

thmk gender subordination characterizes 
these immigrants, Thud World cultures 
and not western cultures!" 

Afternoon panelists for the symposium 
included: 

Devon Carbado of the UCLA School 
of Law, who spoke on "Wteness as 
Property"; and 
Darren Hutchinson of the Southern 
Methodist University School of Law, 
who spoke on "Identity Conflicts: Race, 
Sexuality and the Problems of 
Essentialism." 
Professor Deborah Malamud moderated 

morning and afternoon sessions. 



BELOW: Robert Hirshon, '73, 
pirsi(1cnt-clcct of thc Amcrican Bar 
Association, addrrsscc this vear'c 
spring gradttating class. "To I?c 
succcssfiil in thc ncw ecotion~v, onc 

The adventure of a lifetime mws t kc cfficic11 t aild effcct ivc. 
talcntcd ancl aldc to Itandlc a l~road 
rangc q f  wnrl:." hc said. 

Outside, it was a perfect day - sunshine and 
a comfortable breeze. Proud families clustered in 
groups around Hill Auditorium as commence- 
ment ceremonies were about to begn. Inside, 
faculty and honored guests filed to their seats on 
the stage, while graduates took up row after row 
on the main floor. 

Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '8 1, offered the 
graduating students some advice about how to 
conduct themselves in the professional world 
they are entering. "I want to suggest to you this 
afternoon that, in the center of a sometimes 
justifiably cynical world, the very best lawyers I 
have known are optimists. And I want to suggest 
that our profession has a special role in nurturing 
a distinctive flame of optimism in our society" 

Lehman went on to esplain that he was 
endorsing a measured, realistic form of optimism, 
one that that acknowledges the imperfections of 
the legal system but still believes that "in any 
gtven case, the most likely outcome is also the 
correct one." 

Commencement speaker Robert Hirshon, '73, 
president-elect of the American Bar Association 
and member of the Drummond, Woodsum & 
MacMahon law firm in Portland, Maine, 
recognized the highs and lows that accompany 
the passage of time. In many ways, he said, the 
1990s were "the best of times and the worst of 
times." The decade provided great opportunities 
for lawyers and jurists "to extend the rule of law 
to the emerging democracies of the former Soviet 
bloc," but the decade also was a time when 
lawyer jokes were commonplace and "politicians, 
pundits, and ideologcally-based commentators 
singled out lawyers for criticism." 

Much has changed today, he continued. The 
legal profession no longer is considered to be a 
detriment to public policy, but new issues replace 
the old. Spiraling salaries, a growing mobility that 
makes "loyalty and longevity look to be things of 
the past," and the impact of the Internet may 
sound negative, but Hirshon sees a positive side. 
There is "a greater sense of democracy" within 
the legal profession. "To be successful in the new 
economy, one must be efficient and effective, 
talented and able to handle a broad range of 
work," he told the graduates. "Your generation's 
ability to bring technology to bear on the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the practice of law 
makes you better prepared in this new era and 
new economy" 

He also noted that the growth of diversity in 
the legal profession "creates an increased strength 
for all lawyers. The profession and the public we 

serve gain immeasurably from the divergent 
viewpoints these new participants in the practice of 
law bring to our collective deliberations. . . . Some 
will tell us that the debate over admission standards 
is about a few prospective students and how they 
are treated. I believe it is about America and how 
this country will treat its citizens." 

Concern for people has been a recuning theme 
throughout Hirshon's career. His public service 
acti~lties have been recognized by the Maine Bar 
Foundation and the National Association of Pro 
Bono Coordinators; and he senred for sis years as 
the chair of the Steering Committee for the ABA's 
Center for Pro Bono, and senred as chair of the 
Standing Committee on Lawyers' Public Senice 
Responsibility. 

Hirshon offered some practical advice from the 
perspective of almost three decades of practicing law. 

"First, make time in your legal practice to 
practice your life . . . . Don't just read law books 
and cases." Read something just for pleasure; 
enjoy the oDera. the svm~honv. and a movie 

2 ,  I I I '  

or play 
"Spend time with your children - get to know 
them. . . . Few things in life will bring you more 
happiness and satisfaction than the experience of 
witnessing your chldren's happiness." 
Make time to see your parents. Don't allow this 
occasion to be the "last time you see your mom 
or dad before the holiday season arrives." Your 
parents still have much that they can teach you. 
"Engage your profession - do not 
simply work . . . . There is no longer a single 
yellow brick road leading to professional 
satisfaction." Tiy different practice settings; find 
out what is most enjoyable to you. Part~cipate in 
the organized bar. 
"Give time to pro bono service." Your career 
accomplishments may receive local and national 
recognition, "but you will never be so great as 
when you use your skills to help a child, an 
abused woman, an immigrant in detention, a 
family facing eviction, or someone afflicted 
with HIV/AIDS." 

ABOVE: Brandon Mack sat on the This "ritual of passage from law school into the 
with thefaculty and honored 

profession is an important point of demarcation and As the 
debarkation," he said, acknowledging that this was LeSident o f  the Law schoo/ Stll,jnlt 
his first Law School commencement -- he had 

1 

Senate (LSSS), this was hisfourth 
failed to attend his own, one of the few regrets he trip to the dais. It is the 

has had over the course of his professional career. rcs~onsibilitv o f the  LSSS ~ r e s i d m t  

This is the final omortunitv to sav goodbye to the lo  pWsent lipmarks dt'rillg 
I 1  / I V commencemdlt ceremony. men and women who were once "nameless faces, ..we should llcverlorget-to 

but who today include some of your best friends." I,, one anotheK.. he said as he 
And, he said, "It is the begnning of a great stepped away Jrom the podium for 
adventure for all of you as lawyers." the last time. 
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LEFT: Honored guest Judge William McClain, '37, receives a 
standing ovation at the close oJ his introdtiction. McClain is 

PHOTOS BY GREGOW FOX 

ABOVE: El i:nbct h Lucns conicnt1'ntcj 
N she pins "Kilzi" Maitjari 
Purl:awstha's capfil-mly in place. 

LEFT: Cameras were ubiq~iitotts - 
graduates made sure t l i q  capturcd this 
special occasion on film. 



As the United States has urbanized - only two percent of our "~ational polic); attention on AFOs 

population works the farms that produce the food we eat - the [Animal Feeding Opeiations] has grown 
sigmficantly over the last few years, 

momentum to maximize food production and minimize apparent costs symbolized by the release of the USDA,EPA, 
has accelerated. Massive corporate farms are replacing family farms, Ur$fied National Strategy on Animal 

Feeding Operations in 1999;" according to 
just as grocery, electronics, and other chains have replaced the the Environmental Law Societv, a student 
home-owned small businesses that once provided so many of the group at the Law Schdol. "At ieast 35 states 

services we consumers seek. 

ABOVE: "A person who cannot Zwe animals and 
cannot enjoy nature will never lwe another human 
being," Polish union leader Andnej LRpper tells 
participants in a symposium on industrializd 
agriculture at the Law School inJanuary Leppeq a 
recent candidate for the Polish presidency, led 
successful eflorts to prevent the introduction of 
massive animal feeding operations (AFOs) into 
Poland Lepper delivered his talk, "Traditional 
Humane Farming or Industrial Agriculture?" in 
Polish. At left is translator Agnes Van Volkenburgh, 
a University of Illinois veterinary student and the 
Animal ~ e $ a k  institute's representative in Poland 

Veterinarian Paul Sundberg assistant vice president 
for veterinary issues of the National Pork Producers 
Council, explains how the council's Code of Practice 
calls for hogs to be protected from weather 
extremes, be handled by trained personnel, and have 
access to good water and a balanced diet. "Animal 
welfare and animal health are dependent on each 
otheqn he said. 

have passed, voted on, or at least dkbated 
laws and policies in thg last five years that 
h u l d  dimlyor  indirectly affect contrbl of 
livestock operations. As farming operations 
grow larger and more concTtra~d, the 
debate over what shou1d:be done will only 
become more intense nationally and locally" 

To further that discussion, the , 
Environmental Law Society presented the 
symposium "Industriahzed @culture in 
the Twenty-Fht Century;.Bahncing the 
Financial3enefits against the Environ- 
mental~ and SocQl Costs." Co-sponsors 
included the Law School, the U-Mls Gerald 
R. Ford School of Public Policy, and the 
Environmental Issues Committee of the 
Michigan Student Assembly 

In a day-long program, nearly 30 
panelists wrestled with questions like 
"Do AFOs pose a s iwcan t  threat to 
human health and are they worth the 
cost?"; 'Can AFOs be justified in the 
current moral and ethical c b t e  of the 
United States?"; "Should AFOs be treated 
like other land use/business entities?"; and 
"Do MOs pose a sigmficant threat to the 
physical environment and are they worth 
the cost?" Participants' specialties covered 
many fields, among them: medicine, animal 
welfare, ecology, the law, organic farming, 
and history 

Disagreement was common. One 
speaker, for example, noted that Michigan 
law makes agricultural: operations "zero 
discharge3'&es. But a physician who has 
studied the development of antibiotic- 
resigant bacteria at AFOs, countered that 
"thek is no way to have zero &charge of 
these DNA fragments. . . . To thnk that 
some sort of discharge policy is going to 
regulate it is just foolhardy" 

"Today, America's system of family farms 
is in extremis," Andrzej Lepper, a Polish 
farm union leader and h e r  presidential 
candidate of that country, said in remarks 



I 

prepared for his k ~ o t e  address at the 
symposium. kpper t m d  the United 
States and studied its agricultural systems 
as part of his ~u(=cmful opposition to a 
U .S. agricultural conglomerateb entrance 
into the Polish market. 

"Fewer than two percent of Americans 
remain on the land; the number declines 
My," Lepper said. "What we are witnessing 
. . . goes beyond htoric change. It is a 
profound tragedy, not only for farmers, for 
rural communities, and farm animals, but 
for the nation. 

"A great lie, fed to the press, propagated 
and repeated ad Museurn, is that small 
farmers are inefficient; that they are being 
overtaken by progress; that their doom, 
though lamentable, is inevitable. - 

"The truth is that industrial agriculture 
does not work economically unless much 
of its real cost - environmental costs, 
socio-economic costs, infrastructural costs 
- are imposed on others. The truth is that 
if existing federal laws, the Packers and 
Stockyards Act, the ,Federal Meat 
Inspection Act, the ~ u ~ n e  Slaughter Act, 
the Clean Water Act, and sundry other 
federal and state laws were being honestly 
administered and enforced, the whole 
system would unravel. ihe  corporate 
takeover is being greased by one of the 
most powerful and unscrupulous lobbies 
in American history" 

The state of North Carolina, which in 
1997 placed a moratorium on growth in its 
population of nearly 10 million hogs, 
figured prominently in much of the 
discussion at the conference. From the 
early 1980s through 1997 there was 
' 'def~te consolidation and corporatization" 
of the hog-raising business in the Tar Heel 
State, noted Melva Fager Okun, a research 
associate Mth the' University of North 
Carolina's School of Public Health. About 
95 percent of hog producers now are 
under contract to large companies, she 
said. "Only two independents are left. The 
companies have taken over everythmg else." 

Odors from such operations can irritate 
nearby residents, and sprayed manure can 
infiltrate both surface and subterpnean 
water. '"We see no difference between low 

level m;Clear waste a d  millions of gallons 
of urine and feces in our backyards," said 
Karen Hudson, prkident of the Illinois- 
based Families Agaimt Rural Messes. 

But to have small and medium-sized 
operations produce America's food, "What 
are you ailling to pay?" countered Emie 
Birchmekr, of the Michigan Farrn Bureau. 

"We believe in protecting the 
environment," he said. "[And] we believe 
in a profitable agriculture. Public health is 
of the uunost concern. I'm not going to 
protect people who knowingly pollute the 
environment ." 

Veterinarian Paul Sundberg, of the 
National Pork Producers Council, outlined 
how the council has established policies to 

ensure that a n i d  are treated humanely 
and are well-cared for. Added John D. 
Copeland, Tyson Foods' executive vice 
president of e h c s  and environmental 
compliance, You may not like what you 
see with factoq hrms. But these are not 
pets. Thl)i are being raised as products." 

The clock can't be turned back, said 
Mredo DiCostanzo, of the University of 
Minnesota Animal Science Department. 
Fewer and fewer fanners feed more and 
more people. ''1 have to ask How many of 
us are d i n g  to go back to [working in] 
agriculture to feed this c o u n t v  The 
issues to be solved are food safety the 
environment, and animal welfare, he said. 



Michael Oiivas, W~Uirn Bates Pmfiessor o j b w  
at the University of Houston Law Center cnd 
j a m  genera2 c m e 2  of ,the American 
Assoidation of University Professors, asserts that 
the academic r i x d  r~hd admissions tests that 
pfessimal scbols me to t o r e  applicants - 
and the t m p ~ s i t e  scow number that can msult 
- do little to accuratelEy predict a student& 
subsequent p@onnance. "3%ese n u m b s  are 
m1Ey quite SOB, nonotwithstding their arithmetic 
rigof he cngwd &fing a talk at she Law Sebol 
callad "A&ic Life: In Search o j l k  Plerfect 
Metctpho~:" 1IPtivmS ralk was par% of the series of 
m a t s  that m& up the 20Q1 Martin Luther 
King Symposium and was co-sponsored by the 

PHOTOS BY GREGORY FOX 

HOW Ih We Choo~e? - 
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was "a beacon in the anfnmk ojhocracy an8 mpesentatlve government," 
t k  Non. Rlgenon L. Miirbley, above, o-f the US. District Court, h t k e r n  DMrict o j  Ohio, Eastern 
Division, telk listeners dwritxg a M~f t i n  Luther XingJt: Celebration pgmm at the Law S c M .  
"Who wmFd have thought that in 2001 we again would ba dis~singfranckise rights, md yet here we 
am," he &ti, ~4ewing to the NAACP$ suit against FlorlQaS attorney general alleging voting 
irreguIQrities in t.)me 2(1[30 presidential ekctim. Mmbley and his CO-panelists, Judge Denise Page Hod, o f  
the US, DisMct Court, Eastemplstrkt of Michigan, d Michael Rodriguez, of the Mexican American 
k g a f  Dejense a d  Educattonal Fund, disnws~d "The Civil Riglo& Stmggle in, the New Millennium: Pssues, 
Obsacls and Struteges for Moving Forward" The program was sponsored by many gmqs within the 
Zllw School: the ACLU s&E%ent group; B k k  E m  Studmts Alliance; Lath Law Stdents k i a t i o n ;  
Mchigan Jouml of Race & W; Nativie American Law Students Association; Public Interest Gmup; 
Man Pa@c  Am.c(wp Lcrw 5-b Associatian; Environmental Law Svciety-, Law 5hudents for 
R ~ h c r i v e  Righ&s; National lawym Guild. mtLaws; mld the m c e  o o f A c h k  %?vices. 



Indian tribes need to take responsibility for more of 
their own aflairs, keynote speaker Peterson Zah 
tells attendees at the American Indian Law Day 
2001 pmgam heZd at the Law School. Zah, who 
i5 Navajo, is advisor to the president of Arizona 
State University. PHOTO BY GREGOW Fox 

American lndian3 
Law Fa< -- Day Speaker 

h is no Pollyanna who 
thinks Native Americans have their full 
due. But the Navajo Indian and advisor to 
the president of Arizona State University 
knows how hard Indian nations have . 

fought for tribal rights and wants to ensure 
against returning to the federal 
government's role as the great protector. 

"I think we have come and made a , 

complete circle," Zah said in his keynote 
address to the American Indran Law Day 
2001 conference held at Law School in 
March. Indian tribes have secured many of 
the things they sought from the federal 
courts, the state courts, and Congress, and 
Indian people are implementing them at 
the local level, he said. 

"Now the battleground has to be back 
in the local community at the tribal level. 
What is needed is more educational 
conferences like ths one where we are 
coming together to listen to the experts. It 
means we have to be cautious that we no 
longer just run to court. 

"My recommendation to you is that we 
need to work more on our own, to turn 
more [responsibility] over to local people 
and the tnbal government. We've got to 
teach people to be responsible and more 
active in handling their own situations." 

Sponsored by the Native American Law 
Students Association, the conference was a 
preliminary to the annual Ann Arbor 
Pow Wow, which began the next day Other 
parts of the conference included: 

I A discussion of "Tribes and 
Environmental Protection," with John 
Leone of the Natural Resource Division 

of the Michigan Attorney GeneralS 
office, and Riyaz Kanji, of Kmji & 
Katzen in Ann Arbor and an affiliated 
professor at chelJaw School; and 
Discussion of "The New Administration, 
Congress, and the suPkme Court: The 
Future of Fedeaal Indian Policy," with 
Mary Pavel, of Sonoslq Chambers, 
Sachse & Endemn, Washington, D. C. ; 
Virginia Boylan, of Dorsey & Whimey 
Wwhington, D.C.; and University of 
Iowa Prafessor of Law Robert Clinton, 
who also has taught as a visiting 
professor at the Law School. Clinton, 
who will join the law faculty at Arizona 
State Unioezsity this fall, also is chief 

attorney genedb dice peqde W* 
are concerned a b t  what is best for the 
state. It'smmryhagehat over *ewe am. 
work with state g o v ~ e n ~ s .  such chat tke 
immediate reflexive tendency [to go ta tk 
courts for answers] win become a of 
the past." 

Boyh  and Pave1 said they c d  not 
predict haw the new Bush adminisWm 
will dad with the tribes. StrengtYlen txfkl , , hq 
couas and other institutbm, Bawl adva~eck+M 
and added that '%hen we can bmg all 
sides together and Find some C Q ~ O ~  

ground, l think the comrvative q p d a  
will Be all for us." 

For the h e ,  Clinton said, m y  tdxs 
justice of the Winnebago Supreme need to refom their outmoded 
Court and associate justice of the collstitutions and water, tax, and other 
Cheyenne River Tribal Court of Appeals. 

Throughout the discussions, speakers 
stressed the twin themes of tribal action 
and cooperation among tribal, state, and 
federal governments. Leone, for example, 
ciwd the "triumvirate of governments" that 
bring tribal, state, and federal actors into 
the arena, while Kanji noted that ''we are 
fortunate to have a very professional 

codes. Interg~ve-tal cooperation a h  
is important, he added. T o u k  not going 
to get respect Ewm state or federal courts 
unless you &rce their rulings where they 
have jurisdicrion. Figure out a way to keep 
your s~ve-y and cooperate. . . . Tribsl 
sovereignty is what tribes make of it, not 
what the c a m  says it is." . - 
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Human Rights and Legal 
History honors Simpson 

- I 
No one who knows Professor A.W Brian 

Simpson can remain unaware of h keen good 
humor and encyclopedic knowledge. During 

- b distinguished career, he hak written lucidly 
I on the results of h s  complex scholarship and 

taken his academic reflections into the arena of 
human rights activism. Simpson seldom has 
visited a place or an idea without leavmg, 
significant footprints. * L  \ 

In recognition of Simpson's long and 
distinguished career, Oxford University Press 
has pubhshed Human Rights and Legal History: 
h a y s  in Honor of Brian Simpson, edited by 
Katherine O'Donovan and Gerry R. Rubin. 
Among the 13 contributors are two who are 
well known to the law School communiq 
Affiliated Overseas Faculty 
member Christopher 
McCrudden, a professor of 
law and fellow of Lincoln 
College, University of 
Oxford; and Nuala Mole, 
director of the London- 
based AIRE Center for 
Advice on Individual Rights 
in Europe. McCrudden, 
Simpson's successor at 
Lincoln College, regularly 
teaches at the Law School; 
Mole, Simpson's 
professional colleague in 
his practice at Strasbourg 
and his student at Oxford 1 
30 years ago, speaks here 
often and provides job 
postings for law students 
interested in human rights 
work 

Editors O'Donovan and 
Rubin begin their book 

- 
OXFORD 

introduction: "For those - 
fortunate to be acquainted 
with Brian Simpson, there can be no disputing 
that he is a remarkable individual. The 
biographical outlines are, of course, sketched 
out in his entry in Who's Who. A child of the 
rectory in ~ o r h h r e ,  he was educated at 
Oakham School, Rutland, and was called up for 
national service between 1950 and 195 1. He 

L.W Brian Simpson 

een's College. Oxford. 



graduating with a first class degree in 
lurisprudence in 1954. He foll&ved this by 
hecomil-IR a junior research fellow at 
St. Edmund Hall (1954-9, and then 
Fellow and Tutor in Law at Lincoln 
College, where he taught across a range of 
law disciplines for 18 years." 

Simpson, the Charles E and Edith J. 
Clyne Professor of Law at the University of 
Michigan Law School, is highly regarded 
by scholars as a keen mind and welcome 
colleague. He also is well-known and 
popular among students. Leaders of the 
Student Funded Fellowships program, 
which provides awards for students in 
summer jobs, honored his support of the 
program last year by naming the A.W B. 
Simpson Award after him and making him 
the first recipient. The award honors 
"members of the Law School community 
who provide unparalleled support for our 
efforts." (See related story page 6 . )  

Simpson's groundbreaking scholarship 
covers more than three decades and has 
produced books like In the Highest Degree 
Odious: Dctt'ntion Mlithout Eial in U k ~ - t i n ~ e  
Britain; Leading Cases in the C~7nlnlon La\v; 
Lcgal Theor?/ and Legal Histo~v; A Histor?) qf 
the Land; Cannibalism and the Comn~on Lczlv; 
.4 Bic7gmphical Dictionarv qf the C o n ~ n ~ o n  
Law; and A Histol?~ @f the C o n ~ n ~ o n  La\\! ~ 7 f  
Contract. His book on the Human kghts 
Convention is to be published this ),ear. 

McCrudden, writing in the chapter 
"A Common Law of Human Rights? 
Transnational Judicial Conversations on 
Constitutional Rights," opens with a bow 
to Simpson's "intellectual curiosity" as well 
as his "insights and friendship." 
McCntdden writes: "Brian Simpson's 
unquenchable and infectious intellectual 
curiosity has resulted in his pursuing as 
\vide a range of scholarly interests as any 
other legal academic of his generation. Tvo 
of these interests are reflected in this 
article: the role of precedent, and the 
pursuit of human rights. I t  is offered as an 
inadequate 'thank you' for the insights and 
lriendship he has given my family and me 
(xrer the years." 

Mole, Simpson's student-become- 
~ollea~gue, traces the development of a 
human lights consciousness and legal 
structure, connects the Gulf \Var-time 
detention of Iraqis with publication of 

Simpson's In the Highest Degree Odious: 
Detention Without Trial in Wartime Britain, 
and discusses Simpson's role as expert in 
detention and other issues. 

"Jn Odious," she notes, "he was deeply 
critical of the arbitrary way in which 
administrative detention was used before 
and during the Second World War." She 
adds that during the 1990s Simpson 
contributed "expert advice" on detention 
sentence history to the European 
Commission on Human Rghts and was 
"one of the first academic contnbutors to 
the now well-established journal, the 
E~tropean Hziman Rights Lcllv Roliov, with a 
scholarly paper on the detention of 
Archbishop Makarios during the Cjrpms 
troubles." She also takes note of his efforts 
to help LAW School students work at the 
AIRE Center or to do research on human 
rights cases in which the center 
is involved. 

And, she concludes, "In January 1999, 
at an age and stage in his career when 
many would have opted for the comforts of 
retirement, he cheerfully joined a team in 
Albania in the depths of winter and, 
enduring the conditions of some privation, 
gave up his time to assist the University of 
Tirana with a pilot academic course on the 
histon: la\$: and practice of the European 
Convention on Human kghts. His 
familiarity with the histov of their country 
and particularly the detailed provisions of 
the Kanun of Lek Dukagjini (the comples 
code that regulates blood feuds) impressed 
both students and faculty almost as much 
as his detailed knowledge of the genesis of 
the ECHR [European Commission on 
Human kghts] ." 

New symposium recognizes 
Phoebe Ellsworth 

A California college has honored Kirkland 
and Ellis Professor of Law Phoebe Ellsworth's 
pioneering work in the field of psychology 
and law by naming a new symposium for her. 

Ellsworth was one of four speakers for the 
first annual Phoebe Ellsworth Psychology and 
Justice Symposium, held in March at Mount 
Saint Mary's College. Ellsworth discussed 
"Aversive Racism in Juror Decision Making." 

Another Law School faculty member, 
Thomas G. and Mabel Long Professor of Law 
Samuel R. Gross, also spoke at the 
sy-rnposium, addressing "Racial Profiling on 
American Highways." Other speakers 
included Christine Littleton of the UCLA Law 
School, discussing "Gender and the Legal 
System," and Tom Lyon, a law professor at the 
University of Southern California, who spoke 
on "Child Witnesses and the Truth." 

"When Phoebe Ellsworth began applying 
social psychologcal research methods to the 
study of the U.S. legal system in the 1960s, 
she probably did not realize she was founding 
an entirely new field of research," symposium 
notes stated. "Her enormous contribut~ons to 
both the psychological and the legal 
communities have continued unabated ever 
since, earning her widely held and well 
desenled respect and admiration." 

Ellsworth, who also holds an endowed 
professorship in the University of Michigan 
psychology department, holds degrees from 
Hanard and Stanford. She taught at Yale and 
Stanford before coming to the Law School in 
1987. She is a member of the Russell Sage 
Foundation's board of trustees and is a fellow 
of the American Academy of Arts and Science. 



Thanlung Associate Dean Christina B. Whitman, '74 

Associate Dean Christina B. Whitman, '74, receives 
congratulations from Thomas A. Green, thelohn 
Philip Dawson Collegiate Professor of Law, during 
an appreciation dinnerfor FVhitman held in the 
Lawyers Club in May. Whitman, a professor of law 
who also is a professor o f  ~ l o m e n j  studies, steps 
down September I after sewing as associate dean 
since 1997. 

Dean FVhitrnan thoroughb enjoys the spoof of the 
monthb  administrators' meeting that she runs. 

Assistant Dean of Students CharlotteJohnson, '88, 
left, in the role of Whitinan, spoofs interruption of 

the meeting b? a phone callfrom Wiitmank 
daughtai: Others pe$olrning the skit are, Assistant 

Dean for Admissions Sarah Zealfoss, '92; and 
Assistant Dean of Students David Baum, '89. 
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All joking aside - and there was plenty 
of joking throughout the appreciation 
dinner for Associate Dean for Academic 
Affairs Christina B. Whitman, '74 - "I 
don't think anyone here really knows how 
much difference you have made to the L;iw 
School oirer the last four and one-half 
years," Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '8 1, 
esplained in the serious side of his comments. 

Whitman, the first woman to serve the 
Law School as associate dean for academic 
affairs, is leaving the post and returning to 

Ah, the e-mails. Richard D. Fiicdntan, thc 
Ralph W A~glcl- Pi-ofcssor qf  Law, stirs laughtar as 
he sho~vs a chart o f  c-mails rcccivcdfrom 
Professor Christina B. \llitinan, '74, as llcr tenn as 
associate dean for acadmiic affairs pl-ogwssed. 



the k~culty September 1. She has sewed in 
the position since 1997, and is to be 
succeeded by Professor Evan Caminker 
(see stor). on this page). 

h4ore than 100 colleagues, friends, 
family members and well-wishers gathered 
for an appreciation dinner for Whitman at 
the Lawyers Club in May From quips from 
Professor kchard D. Friedman about the 
significant increase in his e-mail traffic 
during Whitmans deanship (he had a chart 
to prove his argument), to a skit presented 
by those who had gathered with Whitman 
for the monthly administrators meetings, 
the evening was filled with good-natured 
recollections of Whitman's tenure. 

"One of the things that has been terrific 
for me is that I have worked with such 
fa5ulous people," Whitman told her well- 
ivlshers. "I'm actually going to miss 
meetings This has been a great time for 
me. It  has really been a tremendous 
pleasure ." 

"I don't think anyone here really 
knows how much difference you 

have made to the Law School over 
the last four and one-half years." 

I 
There were two things she had not fully 

appreciated before becoming associate 
dean, Whitman said: the high esteem the 
students have for the faculty and "what an 
Incredible staff of administrators we have." 

"The theme of my talk is gratitude," 
Suellyn Scarnecchia, '81, associate dean for 
clinical affairs, began her remarks. 
"Thanl;~," she said to Whitman, "for your 
hard work and dedication." Thanks "for 
your honesty." Thanks "for maintaining a 
sense of humor." 

Lehman noted that Whitman "showed 
an incredible ability to find solutions to 
problems that didn't seem to have 
solulions." Whitman, he said, has been "a 
wonderful partner." 

Professor Evan 
Caminker named 
associate dean 
for academic affairs 

Professor Evan Caminker, a 
constitutional law specialist who recently 
returned to the Law School after sening in 
the U.S. Justice Department, has been 
named associate dean for academic affairs, 
effective September 1. He replaces 
Professor Christina B. Whitman, '74, who 
has senred since 1997 and was the first 
woman to hold the post. (See adjoining 
story) 

Caminker came to Michigan from the 
UCLA Law School, where he was a faculty 
member from 1991 to 1999. A 
distinguished scholar of constitutional law 
who clerked for Justice IVilliam Brennan at 
the U.S. Supreme Court and for Judge 
William Nonis of the Ninth Circuit, 
Caminker received his B.A. in political 
economy and environmental studies, 
sumnia ~11171 I a ~ ~ d c ,  from the University of 
California at Los Angeles. He received his 
J.D. from Yale Law School. 

As an undergraduate student, Caminker 
earned the Outstanding Senior Award, the 
Phi Beta Kappa Top Junior at UCLA Award, 
and two national championship debate 
a~vards. In law school, he was a senior 
editor of the 72i71c L C ~ \ \ ! ] O I ~ T - ~ ~ ~  and a Coker 
Fellow, and he was awarded the Benjamin 
Scharps Prize for Excellence in Legal 
Writing. He has practiced law \\ith the 
Center for Law in the Public Interest in Los 
Angeles and with ?Vilmer. Cutler Sr 
Pickering in Washington, D.C., and has 
been a visiting fellow at the University of 
Cambridge. He recently completed a leave 
to sen7e in the federal government as 
deputy assistant attorney general in the 
Office of Legal Counsel. 

Evan Cal?ll~l kc? 

A gfted classroom teacher, Caminker 
has received the ACLU Distinguished 
Professors '4ward for Civil Liberties 
Education. He has taught in the fields of 
constitutional law, civil procedure, and 
federal courts, and has lectured widely 
before audiences ranging from the Los 
Angeles Chapter of the Federalist Society to 
the Free Society of the University of 
Cambridge. His research interests include 
the intersection of state and federal powers 
and the interplay of lower and higher 
courts. He has published articles in 
Micl~ignn Lnu! Rcvic~i: Columlia LCII~~ Rt-\ric\\: 
Sta~?fo~-d h ~ t )  Rc\lic\\: S u p l - c ~ ~ ~ c  Court Rc-~l icw,  
To-xas h 1 2 ~  Rcvic\v, and 72hlc Law J o u r ~ ~ d .  
His most recent work includes an inquiry 
into the nature of i~oting on multi-membet- 
courts. 



L T Y  

In May, Professor Reuven 
Avi-Yonah presented the paper 
"Tax Competition and 
e-Commerce" at the Conference 
on World Tax Competition 
sponsored by the Office for 
Tax Policy Research at the 
University of Michigan 
Business School and the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies, 
London. In April, he was a 
panelist on Writing Tax History 
in a critical tax conference at 
bvashington University, St. 
Louis, and in March he was 
commentator on a paper on 
international tax reform by 
David Bradford of Princeton 
University at the New York 
University Colloquiuin on Tax 
Policy He also served as faculty 
advisor to the U .S. Congress 
Joint Committee on Taxation 
project on federal income tax 
simplification, and, in January, 
delivered the paper "Tax 
Competition and Globalization: 
Implications for Developing 
Countries" at the UN Economic 
Commission for Latin America 
and the Caribbean meeting in 
Santiago, Chile. (A version of 
the paper begns on page 60.) 
Last fall, he was commentator 
for the International Tax Panel 
at  he National Tax Association 
Annual Meeting in Santa Fe, 
served as commentator on a 
paper on trade and tax by 
I? McDaniel of New York 
University at the Brooklyn Law 
School conference 
"International Taxation in the 
21st Century," and taught a 
mini-course on U.S. 
international taxa~ion at ITAM 
UniversiLy in Mexico City Last 
December, he addressed the 
Detroit Chapter of the 
International Association of 
Jewish Jurists on the subject 
"Does Israel Need a Written 
Constitution?" 

Professor Evan Caminker 
in April spoke at the University 
of Cincinnati College of Law 
on "Prophylac~ic R~lles, 
Probabilistic \Vi-ongs, and the 
Nature of hghts"; in February 
he presented the paper "Voting 
Protocols and Supreme Court 
Decisionmaking" at the Illinois 
College of Law Legal Theory 
\Vorkshop; and in November 
he was a speaker/panelist at the 
Law School symposiunz 
"A4iranda after Dicltel-soiz: The 
Future of Confession Law." In 
January, he concluded his leave 
from the Law School to serve as 
deputy U.S. assistant attorney 
general in the Office of Legal 
Counsel. On September 1 he 
begns duties as associate dean 
for academic affairs. (See stoly 
on page 3 1 .) 

Clinical Professor Donald 
Duquette, director of the Child 
Advocacy Law Clinic, has been 
leading the effort of the 
National Association of 
Counsel for Children (NACC) 
to become the agency to certify 
lawyers as specialists in juvenile 
law. The effort also is expected 
to develop educational 
programs for lawyers, probably 
through distance learning 
techniques, to help prepare 
them for the certification 
examination. 

Thomas A. Green, the 
John Philip Dawson Collegiate 
Professor of Law, is serving as 
president of [he American 
Society for Legal History 
(ASLH) and as co-editor of 
Studies in Legal Histoly, the 
ASLH book series published by 

the University or Norih 
Carolina Press. He is nearing 
completion of a book 
tentatively titled Co~zveiztioizal 
Morality and the Rule of Law: 
Pei.spectives on Freecloin nlld 
Cliininal Respo~zsibilit~l in 
Anzelica, 1 870-Present. 

Assistant Professor Daniel 
Halberstam was a guest 
lecturer at the University of 
Zagreb, Croatia, in March; he 
spoke on "The Relationship 
between Supranational and 
National Law in the European 
Union" for the Depar~n~ent of 
Law and on "Intergovernmental 
Relations in the European 
Union, Germany, and  he 
United States" for the 
Department of Political Science. 
In March he also participated 
in the tvorkslzop on European 
constitutionalism held at the 
European University Institute 
in Florence, Italy 

Professor James C. 
Hathaway delivered an 
advanced refugee law course in 
Berlin last November to more 
than 100 advocates and 
scholars from across Europe 
under the auspices of the 
European Council on Refugees 
and Exiles. In January, he 
facilitated a workshop on the 
temporaiy protection of 
refugees at the biennial meeting 
of the In~ernational Association 
for the Study of Forced 
Migration in Johannesburg. In 
March, he convened the second 
Colloquium on Clzallenges in 
International Refugee Law at 
the Law School. (See story on 
page 52.) He recently was 
retained by  he European 
Commission to draft a 
comprehensive study of state 
practice on interpretation of c he 
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Convenlion refugee delinilion; 
the siudy was approved by an 
expert panel of judges and 
academics rneeling in Brussels, 
and will form the basis lor 
preparation of a directive on 
harmonized asylum standards 
in the European Union. 

Paul G. IZauper Professor of 
Law Douglas A. Kahn 
delivered the 72nd Cleveland- 
Marshall Fund Visiting Scholar 
Lecture at the Cleveland- 
h4arshall College of Law in 
March. He spolte on "Tyranny 
of Words or Tyranny of Judge: 
A Hobsonk Choice? - The 
Principles of Statutory 
Construction." In addition, 
during his two-day visit he 
taught class, met with students, 
and gave a seminar for faculty 
members on the subject of 
capital expenditures. 

In April, Clarence Darrow 
Distinguished University 
Professor of Law Yale Kamisar 
spoke at the University of 
San Diego Law School on "The 
Rse and Decline of the Rght to 
Physician-Assisted Suicide" 
and to the appellate public 
defenders of San Diego on 
"Recent Developments in 
Constitutional-Criminal 
Procedure." The same month 
he also delivered the annual 
\Villard Pedrick Lecture at the 
Arizona Slate Universiiy 
College of Law, speaking on 
"biimzda Thirty-Five Years 
Later: A Close Look at ihe 
Majori~y and Dissenting 
Opinions in Dickerson"; an 
expanded version of the lecture 
is being published in ihe 

Summer 2001 issue of the 
Arizona State Law Journal. At 
deadline time, the 9th edition 
of his book, Constitutional Law: 
Cases, Conz~nents G Questions 
(with Jesse Choper, Rchard 
Fallon Jr., and Steven Shiffrin) 
was about to be published by 
West Publishing Company. 

Professor Ronald J. Mann 
presen~ed his findings on 
"Debit Cards and Credit Cards 
in the United States and Japan" 
at two conferences, the 
Vanderbilt Law 6r Business 
Symposium at Vanderbilt 
University in March, and the 
conference "Change, 
Continuity, and Context: 
Japanese Law in the Twenty- 
First Century," held at the Law 
Sclzool in April. 

Assistant Professor Adam C. 
Pritchard spoke at the annual 
meeting of the American Law 
and Economics Association in 
May and the first annual Joe C. 
Davis Law and Business 
Program Conference at 
Vanderbilt University School of 
Law in March. He was 
organizer for the conference 
"Judgng Business: The Role of 
Judicial Decisionmaking in 
Corporate and Securities Law," 
held at the Lan7 School in April 
(See story on page 58.)  

Mathias W. Reimann, 
LL.M. '83,  the Hessel E. 
Yn~ema Professor of Law, has 
been elected a member of the 
Executive Committee of the 
American Society of 
Comparative Law; he also was 
elected chairman for 2002 of 
the Conflicts Section of the 
Association of American Law 
Schools (IWLS). In January he 
presented the paper 

"Parochialism in American 
Conflicts Law" at the AALS 
annual meeting in San 
Francisco, and, in November 
presented the paper "Beyond 
National Systems - 
Comparative Law in the 
International Age" at the World 
Congress of Comparative Law 
in New Orleans. Reimann also 
has been named an honorary 
member of the German 
American Lawyers Association. 

In Ma): Theodore J. St. 
Antoine, '54, the James E. and 
Sarah A. Degan Professor 
Emeritus of Law, presented the 
third annual lecture of the 
College of Labor and 
Employment Lawyers in 
Washington, D.C. He spoke on 
"The Once and Future Labor 
Act: Myths and Realities." 
Previous lecturers in the annual 
series have been former White 
House Counsel and Circuit 
Judge Abner Mikva and the 
Hon. Richard Posner of the 
U.S. Seventh Circuit. 

Associate Dean for Clinical 
Mairs Suellyn Scarneccha, '81, 
spoke on "Turning Curricular 
Innovations into Scholarship" 
at the Association of American 
Law Schools Clinical Section 
Conference in Montreal in May 

In March, Lawrence W. 
Waggoner, the Lewis M. Simes 
Professor of Law, chaired the 
planning committee for a 
workshop on Defining the 
Family in the Millennium, held 

in Palm Springs under 
sponsorship of the Association 
of American Law Schoo!~. In 
May, he presented a tentative 
draft of a portion of the 
Restatement (Third) of 
Property: Wills and Other 
Donative Transfers for approval 
by the American Law Institute. 
The approved version will be 
combined with a previously 
approved portion and mll be 
published as the second 
hardbound volume of the 
Restatement. 

Assistant Professor Mark D. 
West served as program 
director for the conference 
"Change, Continuity, and 
Context: Japanese Law in the 
Twenty-First Century," held at 
the Law School in April. 
(See story on page 55.) In May, 
he presented the paper "The 
Resolution of Karaoke 
Disputes: The Calculus of 
Institutions and Social Norms" 
at the American Law and 
Economics Association Annual 
Meeting. He also received a 
Fulbright Research Scholarship 
to do research in Japan next 
year. 
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Inspiring Path 
Each term, the offices of Public Service 

and Career Services showcase lawyers, 
usually University of Michigan Law School 
graduates, whose devotion to public service 
can be an inspiration to future lawyers, 
whether the work is done through a public 
interest nonprofit agency, or a traditional 
law firm. These "Inspiring Paths" talks 
increasingly feature speakers whose work 
is international in scope. 

Speakers during the winter term 
included: Jackie Payne, '97, of the National 
Organization for Women's (NOW) 
Education and Defense Fund; Betsy Apple, 
of Earthrights International; and Eric 
Grossmann, '73, of Bernstein Litowitz 
Berger & Grossmann LLP in New York 
City Payne also was a panelist in the Law 
School's Women's Professional 
Development Symposium earlier this year. 
(See story on page 36). 

All three speakers stressed the 
significance of listening to your inner voice 
and following its hints - even though 
&ose hints may be very subtle and easily 
obscured by peer pressure or other 
distractions. As their stories show, the 
method of tuning in to and honoring that 
inner voice can be as one-of-a-hnd as the 
people who are listening. 

Payne, for example, convinced NOW 
leaders that she was the person for their 
policy formulation job with the Education 
and Defense Fund, even though she lacked 
the experience they sought. She broke 
down the lack-of-experience barrier by 
coming to NOW for six weeks as a 
consultant to show her abilities. Her stint 
as consultant convinced NOW to retain her. 

After being hired, she first worked on 
re-authorization of the Violence Against 
Women Act; now her attention focuses on 
welfare reform. 

"My passion always has been the 
intersection of all these issues - equality 
with men, how it's different for women of 
color, gays and lesbians - and looking at 
the intersection of how these things affect 
everybody. It's an awesome opportunity 1 
spend my days planning how we will do 
all these things." 

For Apple, founder and current 
women's rights project director for 
Earthrights International, "the environment 
and human rights are inextricably linked." 
As she sees it, "the idea is that you can't 
separate environmental destruction from 
human rights problems. . . . If people aren't 
free, then they are not able to protect their 
environment. " 

But "how do you create a career out of 
whole cloth when there are lots of 
obstacles to that career?" she asked. 
Accident, surprise, and trouble, she 
answered. 

Accident: The accident of birth gave her 
a good education, travel, and reading, 
she said. "What I did with these lucky 
accidents was up to me." 
Surprise: She spent a year in the jungles 
of Burma interviewing defectors, 
something she never imagmed doing 
previously "The way that your passion 
may reflect itself in your career may 
surprise you." 
Trouble: There are other people's 
troubles - which "you have talent and 
skills to do something about," and 
troubles you'll encounter in your own 
career. "Make trouble for institutions 
and people who deserve it." 
'You have free will, and unless you've 

made some sort of Faustian pact, you have 
power over your own life," she said. "It's 
probably one of the few things you actually 
have control over." 

For Grossmann, "it's really been an 
adventure during the last 28 years. 

"1 left here on a cold day in May 1973 
without a job, not knowing what 1 was 
going to do, pretty scared . . . and knowing 
only one thing for sure - 1 was not going 
to be a litigator." 

He worked first at a two-man firm, then 
moved to a larger firm where he worked 
on the Equity Funding case that resulted in 
a $40 million settlement. This, he said with 
a chuckle, is where "I began a very 
satisfying part of my career - of getting 



BELOW:Jacltic Payne, '97, of the National 
Oqani~at ion  (or L\~onicni Education and Dcfmw 
Fund in \Vashington, D.C.. chats withJirst-!ear law 
studnit Nicolc Levin aftcr speaking in the Iiispiling 
Patlis series llostcd by thc Law School3 Pttblic 

r~ \~enge  on those firms that refused to hire 
me." He left in 1983 to form his own firm. 

"\Vc do what we believe are some really 
meaningful cases," he said. Like the case 
against Tesaco that resulted in a $3 billion 
settlement for racial discrimination. For 
Grossmann, however, the monetary 
settlement was less ngnificant than the part 
of the settlement that required establishment 
of a task force of outsiders to monitor 
Tesaco's performance. 

"These kinds of non-monetary rewards 
will carry over to other companies in the 
future, and will make them more socially 
responsible citizens." he said. 

BELOW: The icing on tllc cal:c of Jnspiring Paths 
progtanzs is tlic chance to talk with spealtcrs 
aftcnvard. Here, Rctsjl Applc, of Earthrights 
Jntc~national. tallts ~uithJ~rst-year studmt Anna 
Gullicl:son, second-jicnr st~idcnt Daniel Tcntlet: and 
first-?car studmt Julic Pflugcr aftcr tclling licr 
audinicc that "you can't scparatc cnvirontnnital 
dcstiuction from human rights proklms." 

.- 3 RIGHT. Etl\v(ltd '4 ~; t i~ \sn l (~ t i t~ ,  1 3 .  i~~ol i i i t_ \  1 1 1 ~  

28-?rcar- "ad~tctiturc" m a laiv!cr who Iias tal:cn 
"i~~caniiigful" cmcs and been involved with 

scttlctnc~~ts lil:c thc 63 billion resoltction qf tlic casc 
against Tc-uacofor racial discrimination. 



Women and the Law - 
PHOTOS El '  GRECCK FCI': 

Collcoz Bantq\: '93, with her two-year-old daughter on her lap, e.xiplains that her clients support her in Coming to the \Voinenk Pr~fcssioiial Dovelopnzent h,fa~? Ann Sarosi. -87. diwctoi- nf t l~c Statc Bar 9f "I look at s~iccess as alolirnq. not a destination," 
coming to her crffice ear!v and lea~~ing earl?, in ordcr to be with herfamily B a m q  of Albrccht €+ Barn? in Symposito,ljo~ir~~cars ago "totalk challgcci 111y l$," hlichigan3 Access to Justice Program, outlincs Shirlq Kaiglel; 9f Jaffc, Raitt, Hmicl- E4 \\/kiss in 
ln~ine,  Calqonlia, specializes in setting lip placerncnts and care programsJor clicllts with adttlt special needs Jacl:ie Payne, Pi, rqlorts during tlzc panel disclissio,~ "\vhat I'IT Icaincd in thc pi-suit qf t11y pasion - Detroit. niplains during tlzc panel discussion 
children. BomqB- co-panelistsfor disctission of "P~irsliing l.'our Passions," include Melody McCoy, '86, oJ the "Pursuing Yolcr Passions." Listening islcllow panclist \~~hiclt is civil legal scn,iccsJor the pool;" in hcl- "Pui-niing )bur Passions." Listening is co-pai~clist 
Native Amei-ican Rights Fttnd, Boulder; Colorado;Jackic Payne, '97, of the NOW (National Organization for Melody McCc,y, '86. J:cyotc addrss to thc Mbntcnk Pr~fcssional Jacltic Pavnc. '97. 
IVomm) Legal Defense and Education F~ind, \Vashington, D.C.; and Shirlq Kaigle1; '75. sfJalfc, Raitt. Dcvclopmcilt S~inposiui?~. 
Hater €+ I17eiss in Detroit. 

1 

Mary Ann Sarosi, '87, is well-acquainted 
rvith the misgivings and doubts that 
accompany young women entering legal 
practice - and she has quieted her's while 
continually listening to her orvn drummer. 

Founder of the Coordinated Adrice and 
Referral Program for Legal Senices in 
Chicago - which she established with a 
foundation grant as she was esiting from a 
terminally ill firm - and now director of 
the State Bar of Michigan's Access to Justice 
Program, Sarosi shared her experiences 
with participants in the Women's 
Professional Development Symposium, 
held at the Law School early this year. 

The annual symposium offers women 
law students and others the opportunity to 
learn and take inspiration from those who 

have gone before them. Women who senre 
as presenters and panelists say participation 
also senTes to re-affirm the choices and 
commitments that have marked their own 
career paths while offering them the 
satisfaction of sharing with younger women 
the insights they have gained. 

"What I thought I'd do today is talk 
about what I've learned in the pursuit of 
my passion - which is civil legal senices 
for the poor - what lessons I've learned 
from the journey thus far," Sarosi esplained 
to her luncheon audience. 

She condensed her journey into six 
lessons: 
W Walking through that door. "You can 

count yourself among the top law 
graduates in the nation when you walk 
out of here. Although coming from 
Michigan will most certainly open doors 
for you, it's up to you to walk through 
those doors." 

W You must do what you think you 
cannot do. "1 thought back to a rock 
climbing course I had taken a few years 
earlier - this was long before rock 
climbing became a mainstream sport. 
When I discovered that I was the only 
woman in the class, I felt that the men 
had the advantage because they were 
physically stronger. But I soon realized 
that my advantage was my flexibility, 
agility, and sense of balance. I brought 
other skill sets that made me just as 
effective as the men. And I ended up 
blowing those guys away on the wall. 
I did what I didn't think I could do in 
that class." 

W Laugh. "Use humor to lighten life's 
moments." 

W Your life's work doesn't mean that 
work has to be your life. "Last year, I 

Cnntinucd on page 38 

Llsten~ng to comments at the \Vomen's 
Professional De\lelopment S>mponun~ IS to 
reap a wealth of lnslghts from n70men 
lawyers' vaned esperlences \%men 
graduatcs who senre as panelists In the 
annual program share personal and 
profess~onal espenences rwth law students 
and dlscuss quest~ons the luture lawyers 
have about thelr I n ~ s  and career paths 
Here is a sample of comments from 
s~mposlum panelists: 

" I  look at success as c7 j o u n ~ c y  not a 
dectlnatlo~z " 
" I  \YO? 1: \~1t11 [ ~ C O / ~ / C  11'110 st'ttlflg I t / ?  

s~tztatlonsJx- tl1c11- a d ~ ~ l t  ch1ld1i.n 1~1th 
y'cclal nccds --f07- aftcl thcv'l-c gone. I'111 

112'111?1 {71~0\!ldl?l~~ Sc'l7'1CC. " 

W "I\~l~atc\~t*l- -1~o1(1- ~lixsion is, j i t l f i l l i r l ~  ~t L( 

tllC /7cst /7a7t. Keep going-fc71 that dii-am. " 
W (Aftcr I-t-adlng a stucl~ o f  colintc177al-ts' 

salancs) " I  I\!CL< rnnklng (7al7out 11(7lf tliat 
nlztch, but I I:no\v I I\IIS 400 17c1-ccnt 
I1a/7/71c1- " 

W " T h c ~ c  mi. (7 lot o f  ~ ~ a l ! \ l  stl-011s Nntntc 
Amcncan lzmncn 111 tIlc legal ~ ~ ~ - o f c s s m n ,  
and tllq) willing to help " 

W "Bv Z ~ C I ~ S  111 a s n ~ a l l j n n ,  I ha~lc the 
flc..\-iiI71llt!! to p w n ( c  n~? pczslon. I'm 171 the 
office at G c7 H I . ,  c7nd ~ V C ?  ~ G J S  (I ivccl: I go 
l~o~?lc  at 3 17.171. It gnres 1 7 1 ~  the a l ~ l ~ t ~ l  to 
ha\tc a Ji1ll hfc. " 

W It1 Irsponsc to a q~ tcs t~on  a!~?l( t  
cducatlon dcl~ts: "TIIc t ixth IS ,  yoti 11ave to 
I I I Y -  l1l:c a st~cdcnt-for (I  tlmc, and ! f  you can 
dc7 tllatJ7i- a tir71~. !foll't.c aka? " 

In I-csyollsc to t I1~  q11cstion " I S  tl1c1.e 
c\fel- a good time to ha~lc childrcn7": "!f voli 
~vcren't ~vorl:ing you'ci still ntl: that 
qucstioll. " 

W "Fig11-c O L ~  t  hat wol-1:s -for-  OIL, alld 
don't \ t r ~ ~ ~ i v  aEo~it I Z ~ I C I ~  17acl:agc it corncs 
in. 'Ibu have t11c po~tlcr- to ?11(71:~ -~0141- life 
\vI~at vou illant. " 
"T11e higcst  p l - o ~ ~ ~ c i ? ~  I'IJC had is t n i s t i n ~  
n ~ y  ~ 7 1 ~ 1 1  instincts. " 





Michael Kagan, '00, 

. %, -- 

Co-par~cll\ts and nltdlrrtcc monl)cr-5 l~stol  or illatc~a A. Bnigqcrnait. '97. o/ thc \'olt~lrc La~v Gmltp In Mmlo 
Par]:, Callfomia, spcnbs on "Keepirg Your Options Opoi" dtlnng the Women? Profess~onnl Dn~eloprnolt 
Svmposium, held at the Law School inJanuar? Otl~er paticlists inc111de Lyndo A. Tolai, '77. Bmin trial 
judge, St.Joseph, Micltigan: Barbara McQ~mdc, '91. of the US. Attornqv? OFce in Dctralt: and Shariote 
Lmsiter: 35, nssocialc deanJor acadmics. Salmon P Chuse Collegc o/ Law, Northnl~ Kmtaclrv Uriiaenitv 

Continued from page 36 

trained for and ran two half-marathons, 
went to Europe twice, hiked in Glacier 
National Park among the gnzilies, spent 
a week kayaking in the backcountry of 
Isle Royale, and did four 100-mile bike 
rides. I tell you this not to talk about 
my lung capacity, but to let you know 
that although I'm devoted to my life's 
work, work is not my life. It's the 
balance that allows us to continue to be 
passionate about our work." 
Find the fuel that sparks your passion. 
"I don't want to be melodramatic, but I 
am here because our nation opened its 
doors to my parents. [Her father is from 
Hungary and was drafted into the 
German army during World War 11; her 
mother lived in Munich during the Nazi 
regme.] My parents walked through 
those doors and did something with 
their lives, but the fact is that they had 
opportunities here that they did not 
have in Germany or Hungary. I feel an 
obligation to ensure that those 
opportunities exist for everybody in this 
country That's what f ~ ~ e l s  my passion." 
Make connections. "I'm talking 
something beyond 'networking.' I'm 
talking about caring for, encouraging, 
and nurturing relationships. It's those 
nurturing relationships that will see you 
through the peaks and valleys. Look out 

for other women - both older and 
younger. Allow yourself to learn from 
them." 
The symposium also included a 

morning panel discussion on "Pursuing 
Your Passions" and an afternoon panel on 
"Keeping Your Options Open," both 
featuring Law School alumnae with a 
variety of career backgrounds. 

Morning panelists included: Colleen 
Barney, '93, of Albrecht & Barney, Inine, 
California; Shirley Kaigler, '75, of Jaffe, 
Raitt, Heuer & Weiss, Detroit; Melody 
McCoy, '86, of the Native American Rights 
Fund, Boulder, Colorado; and Jackie 
Payne, '97, of the NOW (National 
Organization for Women) Legal Defense 
and Education Fund, Washington, D.C. 

Panelists for the afternoon session 
included: Marcia A. Bruggeman, '97, 
Venture Law Group, Menlo Park, 
California; Sharlene Lassiter, '85, associate 
dean for academics at Salmon P Chase 
College of Law, Northern Kentucky 
University, Highland Heights; Barbara 
McQuade, '91, U.S. Attorney's Office, 
Detroit; and the Hon. Lynda A. Tolen, '77, 
Benien trial judge, St. Joseph, Michigan. 

wins grant for 
refugee project in Egypt 

Michael Kagan, '00, who senred as 
rapporteur for the Colloquium on 
Challenges in International Refugee Law 
(story on page 52), has won a grant from 
the Initiative for Public Interest Law to 
launch a new project in Cairo to aid 
refugees. The Initiative is a private, 
nonprofit organization at Yale University. 

Kagan, who worked earlier this year 
with Amnesty International in London, 
also has received a Bates Overseas Travel 
Fellowship from the Law School to do 
research in E,qpt this fall to set the 
foundation foi launching the Cairo Asylum 
and Refugee Aid Project (CARA) in January 
Kagan says CARA "will provide legal aid to 
refugees seeking protection by the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
by training refugees in refugee rights and 
by organizing refugees to advocate each 
other's cases." 

He hopes that CARA also can serve as a 
model for similar programs elsewhere. 

"My great-grandparents were refugees 
before there was refugee law," Kagan 
explained. "But today, western 
governments, the United States included, 
wouldn't have let them near the border, or 
would have locked them up when they 
arrived. What used to happen at Ellis 
Island now happens at UN offices in places 
like Cairo, Nairobi, or Bangkok. I think if 
we want to protect refugee rights, that's 
where we have to do it. 

"What I learned in Egypt is that the 
strongest voices for refugee rights are 
refugees themselves, so what I want to do 
is to help refugees help refugees." 

He added: "This would not have 
happened if Michigan did not have a 
program that teaches refugee law 
beyond the limits of U.S. borders and 
that addresses refugee problems where 
refugees are." 



Follansbee joins Law School as assistant dean 
for development and alumni relations 

PHOTO BY BRENT FUTREU 

George L. Follansbee Jr. has been 
named assistant dean for development and 
alumni relations. A magna cum laude 
graduate of Princeton University, he earned 
his J.D. cum laude from the State University 
of New York at Buffalo. 

Follansbee, who prefers to be called 
Geof, has practiced law in New York State, 
has experience in the political world, and 
has served as associate dean for 
development at the Marshall-Wythe School 
of Law at The College of William and Mary 
in Williamsburg, Virginia. 

He comes to the Law School from his 
post as assistant head for advancement at 
The Williston Northhampton School in 
Easthampton, Massachusetts, where he also 
has served as director of development. He 
has served as a trustee of the Chautauqua 
Institution and currently serves as a 
director of the Chautauqua Foundation. 

McGill, '99, awarded 
Robert Bosch 
Foundation Fellowship 

Yolanda McGill, '99, has been awarded a 
Robert Boscb Fothdation Fellowship for 
2001-2002 to spend Septwber t h m &  
May in Germany and Europe taking part in 
specially arranged seminars and 
intemhps. The Bosch Fellowship 
program, which began in 1984, awards 20 
fellowships annually 

"Through this fellowship program, the 
Robert Bosch Foundation aims to 
contribute to the long-term stabilization 
and growth of Gerrnan-American 
relations," according to feUowship 
matenals. "Most qf the Americans selected 
to participate in &IS p r o p m  are very 
likely to be leaders in their professional 
fields in the future, and it is hoped that the 
experience will foster personal 
commitments to this common goal." 

Tfically fellows attend a four-week 
introductory seminar in Bonn, move on to 
work at an internship in a federal ministry 
or sirmlar placement, participate in an 
additional study program, and then take 
part in a second work phase "dengned as a 
project, based on the individual 
participantk professional expertise and 
interests." 

Fellows also take part in programs 
elsewhere in Europe that make up the 
fdowshpS Europaseminar. In the most 
recent Europaseminar, fellows participated 
in a two-week study program in 
Stmbourg, B&, and Paris uto become 
more familiar with EuropeS intricate 
political and cultural system and Germany3 
relations with its most important European 
partners." 



n o t e s  

ll The Class of 1941 reunion 
will be September 21-23 

John ~ .Fcihcns  and 
Harold Roscnn, Co-Chairs 

1948 
The Patent and Trademark 
Society's 2000 Pasquale J. 
Federico Memorial Award has 
been given posthumously to the 
Hon. Helen Wilson Nies, for- 
mer chief judge of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Federal 
Circuit, Washington, D.C. The 
selection committee for the 
award cited Nies as "a primary 
example for all members of the 
patent and trademark profession 
of excellence and dedication to 
public senice. . . . Judge Nies 
was selected because of her sig- 
nificant history in both the 
patent and trademark fields and 
her impact on encourapng 
women to participate in intellec- 
tual property." Nies died in an 
accident in 1996. 

1949 
Joe C. Foster and Nancy L. 
Little, '89, are two of the seven 
principals at the new law firm 
Foster Zack & Lowe PC, 
Okemos, Michigan. The law 
firm opened January 1. 

1 9 5 0  
Hessel E.  Yntema has authored 
the book A G~l idc  f o r  Aspiring 
Prophets, (1st Books Library) an 
environmental saga dealing with 
man's technological destruction 
of his own home. (Yntema is the 
son of the late Law School 
professor of the same name.) 

The Class of 1951 reunion 
will be September 21-23 

I 4 5 ~ ~  REUNION 

The Class of 1956 reunion 
will be September 21-23 

Stcphcn (Stcvc) C. Bmnsdotfcl; Chair 

The Class of 1961 reunion 
will be September 21-23 

James N. Adlo; inlinc 0. Hochaday 1,:. 
Lauwncc M. ScovillcJr:, and 
William 1: WcbE, Co-Cha~rs 

Bany I. Fredericks was 
appointed adjunct professor of 
law at Seton Hall University Law 
School, teaching a class on civil 
trial practice and procedure to 
third-year students. 

The Class of 1966 reunion 
will be September 21-23 

Charles E. Patterson and 
A!fred M. Bu~baugh, Co-Chai rs 

I. William Cohen, a partner in 
the Detroit office of Pepper 
Hamilton LLP and chair of the 
firm's Bankruptcy and 
Reorganization Group, has been 
reelected to the firm's Executive 
Committee, the governing body 
of the nationwide firm. 

Peter L. Dunlap, of Fraser 
Treblicock Davis & Dunlap PC 
of Lansing, has been selected for 
inclusion in The Bcst Lal4,ycn in 
America for 2001-02. He is list- 
ed for escellence in the Personal 
Injury Litigation section. He also 
practices in the areas of altema- 
tive dispute resolution, legal 
malpractice and licensure, arbi- 
tration, and products liability 

Robert G. Buydens has joined 
the law firm of Butzel Long, 
located in Detroit, as a share- 
holder. Prior to joining Butzel 
Long, Buydens was chairman of 
Buydens and Anderson. a spe- 
cialized employee benefits prac- 
tice based in Detroit. 

Michael E. Cavanaugh, who 
practices with Fraser Trebilcock 
Davis & Dunlap PC in Lansing, 
has been selected for inclusion 
in Tltc Bcst Lnlujlcl-s in Antcr-ica 
for 2001-02. He concentrates 
his practice in the areas of com- 
mercial litigation, association 
law, employment and labor law, 
and administrative law. 

1969 
Peter D. Axelrod, a family law 
attorney was featured in an arti- 
cle in the Tucson Citizen about a 
group of Tucson attorneys who 
use cooperative strategies 
instead of litigation in di~~orce 
cases. The process is called col- 
laborative divorce. "The crux of 
the whole thing - you put your 
money where your mouth is - 
is that attorneys agree they will 
terminate their services if the 
cases can't be settled outside of 
court," Aselrod is quoted in 
the article. 

lL The Class of 1971 reunion 
will be September 21-23 

Richard R. Burns and 
Donald E Tucl:cl; Co-Chairs 

REX Eames. Chair 
Donald G. Leavitt, Fundraising Chair 



n o t e s  

1 9 7 2  1 9 7 5  Art Przybylowicz, founding 1979 

John W. Allen, a partner in 
Varnum, Riddering, Schmidt, 
Q Howlett's Trial Practice 
Group, has been reappointed 
chair of the Michigan State Bar 
Standing Committee on 
Professional and Judicial Ethics. 

Michael B. Shapiro, a partner 
and char  of the Real Estate Tax 
Appeals Deparlment of Detroit- 
based Honigman Miller 
Schivartz and Cohn LLP, has 
been named in Thc Bcst L~~\yvcr-s 
i n  Arncrica for 2001-02. He is 
l~sted as a practitioner In the 
area of real estate 1a\v. 

1 9 7 4  
Stuart M.  Locltman has been 
named to Tltc Bcst La1qo.s 111 

Amcrica for 2001-02. He is a 
partner In the Healthcare La\v 
Department of Honigman M~ller 
Schwartz and Cohn LLP in 
Detroit. 

Clarence 1.. Pozza Jr. has 
been reelected as a managing 
director of the firm 
Canfield Paddock and Stone 
PLC, located in Detroit. 

Susan Grogran Faller, a 
member of the flrm Frost Brown 
Todd LLC, has been named 
president of the Ltbel Defense 
Resource Center Defense 
Counsel Sect~on. The sect~on is 
the arm of the natlonal Libel 
Defense Resource Center con- 
slstlng of private attorne>.s who 
represent the media 

Jeffrey K. Haynes has joined 
Be~er Howlett PC in Bloomfield 
Hills. Michigan, as member in 
charge of the Environmental 
Law Practice Group. Ha?mes' 
concentration is in en~ironmen- 
tal litigation and transactions. 

Mark F. Pomerantz has joined 
the lnternatlonal Ian? firm of 
Paul. Welss, Rlklnd, \I7harton, 
&r Garrison, located In New 
J70rk, as a partner In the 
L~tigat~on Department. Pomerantz 
comes to Paul. \\'e~ss from 
Cllfford Chance Rogers &z \$'ells. 
where he \\.as head of the firm's 
Whlte Collar and Recplatory 
Prac t~ce  

The Class of 1976 reunion 
will be September 14-1 6 

Ecr-tic. N. 611tts Ill, CIi'711. 

George A. Lehner, a partner of 
Pepper Hamilton LLF', located in 
Philadelphia, has been elected to 
the Executive Committee, the 
firm> governing bod): Lehner is 
an experienced trial Iai~yer and 
trained medi~~tor in areas rang- 
ing from patent infringement to 
international matters. He is the 
partner-in-charge of the 
Washington, D.C., office. 

partner of the Okemos, 
Michigan-based White 
Prxybylowicz Schneider & 
Baird, has accepted a position as 
the h4ichigan Education 
Association's general counsel. 
The firm3 name has changed to 
White Schneider Baird Young dr 
Chiodini PC. James A. White, 
'64, William F. Young, '83, and 
Thomas A. Baird, '78, are rec- 
ognized in the new firm's title. 
\J7hite, the senior member, has 
35 years of experience in labor 
and emplo>ment law. Young, 
one of the firm's founding mem- 
bers. has specialized in labor, 
emplo~ment, and education law 
since 1986. Baird, lice presi- 
dent, has practiced emp1o)ment 
litigation and labor relations 
since 1978. 

George M. Pond h ~ s  been hlred 
by Hiscock &z Barclay LLP 
locared In S>racuse, New York. 
Pond \\.as employed In the law 
department of one of New brk ' s  
largest ~nvestor-onned utllitles 
~ v o r k l n ~  on contract negotla- 
tions before the Federal Energy 
Regulator). Commission, the 
New 170rk Publlc Senwe 
Commission, and the New York 
Independent System Operator 
Pond's concentrat~on 1s on 
e n e r p  matters. 

Gary I? Timin has joined the 
Tallahassee. Florida. office of 
Steel Hector & Da17is LLP as an 
equity partner. His concentra- 
tion is in insurance and other 
regulated business, corporate 
transactions, antitrust, and trade 
regulation. 

1980 
George Brandon has joined the 
Phoeni.; office of Squire, 
Sanders & Dempsey as a part- 
ner. He formerly was a partner 
with Steptoe ST Johnson LLP 
and focuses his practice on 
corporate litigation matters. 

David Foltyn, a partner In the 
Corporate Laiv Department of 
Honi,man h41ller Schu-art2 and 
Cohn LLP in Detroit, has been 
named to Thc Bcst La\t?~cl-s in 
Amcricn for 2001-02. 

Diane M. Soubly has rejoined 
the emplo~ment law and litiga- 
tion firm of iTercl-uysee, hletz, & 
h,lun-ay PC, in Bingham Farms, 
hlichigan, as a shareholder. She 
was a founding principal of the 
firm in 1996. 



n o t e s  

The Class of 1981 reunion 
will be September 14-16 

Alarianr~c. ~ a c b o  Dorndo, 
Chair 

Steven J .  Schooler has become 
executive director of Transitional 
Housing Inc. Transitional 
Housing is a not-for-profit 
corporation based in Madison, 
Wisconsin, providing help to 
those in need in the Madison 
area. 

John Denniston has become 
the chief operating officer of the 
venture capital firm Kleiner 
Perkins Caufield & Byers in 
Menlo Park, California. 
Denniston was previously the 
head of technology investment 
banking for the western United 
States for Salomon Smith Barney. 

Frank J .  Saibert has joined as a 
partner in the Legislative, 
Regulatory, and Public Policy 
Department of the Chicago- 
based firm Ungaretti 5r Harris. 

Mary Jo Larson, a partner of 
De troit-based Honicgman Miller 
Schwartz and Cohn LLP, has 
been named in the 9th edition 
of ntc Bcst La\yvcrs in America 
for 200 1-02. She focuses on 
employee benefits law. 

Myint Zan has published the 
article "Of Consummation, 
Matrimonial Promises, Faults, 
and Parallel Wives: The Role of 
Original Tests, Interpretation, 
Ideoloa, and Policy in Pre- and 
Post-1962 Burmese Case Law" 
in Volume 14 (1) Columbia 
Journal o f  Asian Law, at pages 
155-212. 

Charles E. Jarrett has been 
appointed chief legal officer at 
the May field Village, Ohio. 
headquarters of Progressive 
Insurance. Jarrett formerly was a 
Cleveland-based partner in the 
national law firm Baker & 
Hostetler, where he specialized 
in business and commercial 
litigation for 14 years. 

Walter E. Spiegel has joined 
Standard Testile Company in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, as general 
counsel. Spiegel previously was 
employed as senior international 
trade attorney with NCR 
Corporation in Dayton, Ohio. 

1986 Mark R. Soble exchanged 
wedding vows with hi; wlfe 

1 5 ~ ~  REUNION TI Leslye on November 11, 2000. 

I I I I He senres as senior commission 

C ~h~ class of 1986 reunion counsel for the State of 

will be september 14-16 California Fair Political Pract~ces 
Arthur H. Sic,qal, Chair Commission. 

Robert B. Gordon has become 
a senior shareholder of the law 
firm Jackier Gould Bean Upfal 
5r Eizelman. 

Jeffery M. Brinza has joined 
the law firm of Butzel Long as a 
senior attorney in the Ann 
Arbor office. Brinza was 
assistant general counsel to the 
former Warner-Lambert 
Company's Parke-Davis 
Pharmaceutical Research 
Division (now Pfizer Inc.). 

Amy Cornstock was appointed 
by the U.S. president and 
confirmed by the Senate in 
October of 2000 to the position 
of director, U.S. Office of 
Governmental Ethics. 

1988 
David Bromfield has become a 
partner in the Michigan-based 
law firm Morgensteing & 
Jubelirer LLP 

Tom Froehle has been appoint- 
ed managing partner of the 
Baker & Daniels Indianapolis 
office. Froehle practices primari- 
ly in the areas of public finance, 
secuirites, and corporate law. 

1990 
Rick Kornfeld has opened his 
own law firm, Recht 5r Kornfeld 
PC, in Denver. The new firm 
emphasizes criminal defense, 
First Amendment law. and uro- 
fessional disciplinary board liti- 
gation. 

The Class of 1991 reunion 
will be September 14-16 
Robcrt j. Bol-thw~ck. Carla Fol: 
Bli~harn, and Kfvin T Conroy, 

Co-Chairs 

Lisa J.  Bernt has authored the 
article "Wrongful Discharge of 
Independent Contractors: A 
Source-Derivative Approach to 
Deciding Who May Bring a 
Claim for Violation of Public 
Policy," published in 19.1 Yale 
Law and Policy Rcviclv (2000). 

Vincent Carver has accepted a 
position in the General Counsel 
Department of American 
Airlines Inc. to practice in the 
Employment Group, handling 
employment-related litigation 
and counseling. He formerly 
was with Jenkins & Gilchrist PC. 
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Michael Colosi has been 1992 
,~ppointed general counsel for 
Ksnncth Cole Productions in 
Ncur J'ork. 

Tony Comden has been elected 
partner in the Grand Rapids- 
based firm of Varnum Riddering 
Schmidt & Howlett LLP 
Comden joined the firm's Labor 
Group in 1994. 

Kenneth Ewing has become a 
partner at Steptoe Sr Johnson 
based in Washington, D.C. He 
formerly cvas a wsiting foreign 
associate in the Dusseldorf office 
of a German law firm, focusing 
on German and European 
Union antitrust law. 

Irene C. Freidel has been 
tlected partner of Kirkpatrick 
SJ Lockhart LLP resident in the 
firm's Boston office. Her 
concentration is in commercial 
l~tigation at the trial and 
appellate levels. 

Shawn Parrish has become a 
partner in the Michigan-based 
law firm h4orgenstein & 
Jubelirer LLP 

Edmund W. Sim was named a 
partner in White &r Case, Colin 
Ng & Partners, the Singapore 
pint venture office of White & 
Case LLP Sim practices Interna- 
tlonal law and policy, specializ- 
lng in antidumping litigation 
and WTO dispute resolution. 

Pamela S. Haan has been elect- 
ed partner in the Grand Rapids- 
based law firm of Vamum 
Riddering Schmidt & Howlett 
LLP Her work in the corporate 
arena is focused on securities 
transactions, corporate finance, 
and general corporate issues. 

Wendy Zimmer Linehan has 
joined Dykema Gossett PLLC's 
Tasation and Estates Practice 
Group at the firm's Detroit 
office. She focuses on estate 
planning and related tas issues. 

Angela M. Niemann has been 
elected a shareholder at the 
Seattle oflice of Heller Ehrman 
White & McAuliffe LLP She is a 
member of the Intellectual 
Property and Insurance 
Coverase National Practice 
Groups and practices in the 
firm's Litigation Department. 
Niemann's practice focuses on 
commercial litigation in federal 
and state courts. 

Hilda Harris Piell has become Omar J.  Harb has joined the 
assistant general counsel at 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
Inc. Her responsibilities include 
advising the company on intel- 
lectual property matters and 
negotiating and drafting tech- 
nology-related contracts. 

The governor of Michigan has 
appointed Mark A. Randon 
Judge of the Thirty-Sixth 
District Court in Detroit. 
Randon is a former assistant 
general counsel with the Detroit 
Board of Education and associ- 
ate w ~ t h  hliller Canfield 
Paddock and Stone. 

David G. Wille has become a 
partner at the Dallas office of 
Baker Botts LLP Grille's practice 
includes litigation, licensing, 
secured transactions, corporate 
transactions invohing intellectu- 
al property patent prosecution, 
and trademark prosecution. 

1993 
Thomas D. Colis has been 
elected pnncipal at the Detroit 
office of hliller Canfield 
Paddock and Stone PLC. He 
practices in a ~~ariety of financial 
areas, including municipal, 
university librar): school 
district, and economic develop- 
ment finance. 

David C. Lavden has joined as 
a nrn- partner to the Jenner & 
Block Ian. firm's Chicago office. 
He senres in the Telecommuni- 
cations and Litigation Practice 
Groups. 

1994 
Jeffrey S. Cronn has become a 
partner of the Tonkon Torp LLP 
law firm. He maintains a trans- 
actional and general corporate 
practice cvit11 an emphasis on 
securities work. 

newly formed firm of Alber 
Crafton PLLC as an associate in 
the firm's Troy Michigan, office. 

Robert L. Jackson 111 has 
joined the Detrolt-based law 
firm Honigman Miller Schwartz 
and Cohn LLP as an associate in 
the Labor and Employment Law 
Department. 

Karen R. Pifer has joined the 
Detroit-based law firm 
Honigman Miller Schwartz and 
Cohn LLP as an associate in the 
Real Estate Department. 

~ T H  REUNION 7 I I 
The Class of 1996 reunion] 
will be September 14-16 

Carol E. Dizo11 nnd h,Jit.anda C. Nw, 
Co-Chain 

Michael F? Matthews has joined 
the Milwaukee office of Foley & 
Lardner as an associate in the 
Litigation Department. He was 
previously affiliated ~ i i t h  the 
Washington, D.C.. firm 
\Villiams & Connolly LLP 

Michael J.  Thomas ~vrote an 
opinion piece, "National law 
nlles out need for state-based 
bar exams," which appeared in 
the Febnlanv 2001 issue of 
Stzident La\tyt.r- magazine. 
Thomas is an associate at Holt 
& Babington PC based in Las 
Cruces, New hlesico. He cvns 
recently appointed to the New 
Mexico Supreme Court's Rules 
of Evidence Committee. 
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Maurits Lugard has recently 
joined Powell Goldstein Frazer 
& Murphy in the firmk 
Washington D.C., office. Before 
moving to private practice, 
Lugard represented the 
European Commission in a 
number of World Trade 
Organization dispute settlement 
procedures in Geneva as a 
member of the Commission's 
Legal Service. 

1 998 
Ann McGuire joined four 
attorneys in March ZOO0 to 
open the new Seattle office of 
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe 
LLP McGuire came to Orrick 
from the CorporateISEC 
Department at Perkins Coie LLP 
based in Seattle. 

Andrew J. Tavi has joined the 
law firm of Foley & Lardner as 
an associate in the Business Law 
Department of the firm's Detroit 
office. 

1999 
Abdu Murray has joined 
Detroit-based Honigrnan Miller 
Schwartz and Cohn LLP as an 
associate in the Litigation 
Department. % 

Trevor J. Belden has joined the 
law firm of Baker & Daniels' 
Indianapolis - 96th Street office 
as an associate on the corporate 
finance team. Belden concen- 
trates his practice in general 
corporate and securities law. 

Jeffrey S. Pitt has joined the 
Detroit-based law firm 
Honigman Miller Schwartz and 
Cohn LLP as an associate in the 
Real   state Department. 

Hideaki Sano has joined the 
Detroit-based law firm 
Honigman Miller Schwartz and 
Cohn LLP as an associate in the 
Health Care Law Department. 

Mark A. Smith has joined the 
law firm of Thompson Hine & 
Flory LLP as an associate in the 
firm's Cleveland office. 

Elefteris (Teny) Velesiotis has 
joined Fulbrighe & Jaworksi 
LLP in Houston in the 
Corporate Department and d l  
focus h~ practice on corporate 
and securities law. 
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Such was the exchange that took place 
over three days in March as leaders from 
higher education, business, and policy- 
making circles offered their opinions and 
challenged one another's positions in an 
effort to illuminate the direction, if not the 
destination, of the 2lst century Law, Policy 
and the Convergence of Telecommunications 
and Computing Technologies, as the 
conference was aptly titled, reached across 
the University of Michigan campus. The 
Law School, College of Engineering, School 
of Information, Gerald R. Ford School of 
Public Policy, Business School, and the 
Michigan Telecommunications and Technology 
Law Review sponsored the event, which 
seemed to have no boundaries - it was 
broadcast live on the Web not only for 
those who were interested but could not 
attend, but also so that U-M students from 
throughout h e  University could listen and 
learn from multiple sites. A generous grant 
from the Park Foundation funded this 
ground-breaking conference and the 
technology that supported it. 
(Proceedings are archived on the Web at 
www.law.umich. edu/Convergence 
Conference and will be published in a 
future issue of the Michigan 
TeZecommunications and Technology Law 
Review.) In another pioneering move, 
conference participants could obtain 
Continuing Legal Education credits - 
whether they attended in person or via the 
Webcast. 

In some ways, it was a conference as 
difficult to define as the mind-expanding 
subjects it considered. In other ways, it wa: 
a conference that wrestled with the ancient 
issues of the sanctity of the individual and 
how best to keep the heart of a democracy 
beating. "The boundaries," as Dean Jeffrey 
S. Lehman, '81, said in his introduction, 
"continue to dissolve. 

"Computers, networks, telephones, 
televisions, and pagers all blend. Each day 

Continued on page 4! 
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The roster of speakers and commentators for the conference Law. Policy and the 
Convergence of Telecommunications and Computing Technologies, read like a Who's 
Who of the groundbreakers leading us into this new century. And the conference itself 
broke new ground with live Web site audiolvideocast and archiving and Continuing Legal 
Education credit for "virtual" attendance. 

(Former U.S. Assistant Attorney General Joel I. Klein launched the conference by 
delivering the 2001 William W. Cook Lecture on American Institutions: he called his talk 
"The Role of Government in the Emerging High Tech Global Economy." See story on 
page 48.) 

Eight other leaders keynoted the separate sections of the conference and experts 
from higher education. business, or government responded. Here is the program: 

uonn Davis, '88 Jmi& M. Crmkoltts 
Chief O&x A t t o n z e y m ,  : 
AOL Interactive Ploptrties :+- stute of Michigan 

, ,-5 
'Adapting to RspM Changes ir@&I~+l% = , .  "Perssnal Rhmcy in a 
Consumer Behavior" .P * Conneet& WsrMr 

Davis is the chief operating officer of 
AOL Interactive Properties, AOL Time 
Warner, which includes the AOL Local 
Group and the AOL Messaging Group, 
two of the fastest growing lnternet 

H Moore's Law is ali9e and well. 
Technological change continues to 
accelerate: telephone arrived 125 years 
ago, television 50 years ago, and the 
lnternet 10 years ago. 

Interactivity becomes part of life 
wherever you go. "None of us want 

We want services. We want 
technology to be invisible." 

Respondents included: Douglas 
Lichtman of the University of Chicago; 
John Riedl of the University of Minnesota; 
and Mary E. Snapp, '84, of Microsoft. 

Granholm, attorney general for the, 
State of Michigan, introduced a new High 
Tech Crime Unit to explore. investigate. 
and prosecute lnternet and high-tech 
crimes. She has taken action against 
online child pornographers, online sellers 
of contraband to minors, online fraud. 
identity theft, and lnternet murder. 

"Companies that deal online need to 
create an environment that people trust.. . . 
Whenever anyone destroys our ability to 
live in a safe place, that's when I get 
concerned." 

"In terms of privacy, what is and what 
can be the legal baseline? . . . I think 
we've got to set forth a basic privacy right 
which is articulated in law for personally 
identifiable information and allow the 
market to respond." 

Discussants for Granholm's talk 
included Professor Jeffrey Rosen of 
George Washington University and Jonah 
Seiger of mindshare Internet Campaigns 
LLC. 
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COOK LECTURE PROVIDES CONFERENCE KEYNOTE - 
ANTITRUST INTERVENTION: WHEN?= MUCH? I 

kq AS leader of the U.S. Justice Klein did not advocate a constant or 
Department's antitrust cases against heavy-handed intervention by govemmnl 
Microsoft, VIWasterCard, and American . Instead, he said, "the best market 
Airhes, Joel I. Klein analyzed the changing regulation there can be is competition by 
nature of our economy from the center of free and independent competitors. And 
the arena. "The changes brought by the when that exists the government should 
evolution in information and stay out." In this time of economic 
biotechnology are so profound that no one transition, he added, the market should be 
is able to appreciate their impact," Klein given "as much freedom as possible." 

I told a law School audience in March as he But free markets don't always work if 
delivered the 2001 William W Cook left alone, he continued. For example, ' I Lecture on American Institutions. airline deregulation has reduced 

Klein's lecture, "The Role of competition and led to a hdf dozen 
Government in the Emerging High Tech dominant airlines protected by the "hub" 
Global Economyn kicked off the confere concept. 
Law, Policy and the Convergence of "1 think we're not debating &ether to 
Telecommunications and Computing intervene, but we're debating how much, 
Technologies, a probing, multisided how often, and under what circumstances, 
examination of the present and future he stated. "Human imperfectability cannot 
connections between emerging be an excuse for abdication. I think good. 
technologies and the laws and policies that antitrust [regulation] is doable." 
monitor and regulate them. (See "I believe&re is a greater impedzrnent 
accompanying story) to competition and efficient markets in the 

In a sense, Klein delivered two talks in absence of competition that results withou~ 
one: the fkst part of his lecture dealt with ., government intervention." 
government's role vis-d-vis the changing Tuming to the "most sipficant part of 
economy; the second, what he called the my talk," K1ein voiced his "concern for the 
"most significant" part, focused on what he ' decline of govenment as an institution ant 
sees as a declining sense of democracy and its consequences for our nation." The 
community "digital divide" is widening, he noted, and 

"I watched and observed our economy "for all these and other reasons, just as in 
I during an enormous transitional period, the past, we will need strong and 

from the 'old' economy to what we call the important government institutions to bnng 
'new' economy," Klein said. "I've come to the d l  to bear on these technology- 
the conclusion that we as a nation put too generated questions. " 
much faith in the free market and too little Quoting John KennedyS famous "Ask 

I [faith] in government." Thefrcr market should be given "as muchfreedom not whaf Your CountV can do for You- Ask 
For three reasons: as possible, "former Assistant U.S. Attorney what you can do for your country," Hein 

1) Competitive markets are the best way to GeneralJoell. Klein ewplains as he delivers the observed that "today, this spitit, I fear, has 
wealth creation, but you need 2001 William W Cook Lechrn on American been displaced by a collective sense of 'ItS 

regulation at some point. hstitutions. Klein's talk served as the opening time to get mine."' 
address in the conference Law, Policy and the 

2, antitrust regu1ations, Inarkets Convergmce of Telecommunications a d  Computing "I think President Bush is on to 
will be dominated by co~orations. Technologies, held at the Law School in March. something when he attempts to introduce 2 

3) "Even if we get antitrust right, we only new civllity into public policy," Kkin said. 
will have maximized wealth creation - "Our government will be a whole lot better 

I 
but not answered the question of , 1 off if the politics of personality is moved to 
allocation." the back and the meri;ts of public debate 
"A1 of these questions must be resolved become h e  matter of discourse." 

in one way or another by some form of 
government. . . . The market will not 
resolve these fundamental issues for our 
society . . . We are at serious risk as a 
people of undervaluing government and 
perhaps of overvaluing the market." ! , ---F- -, - - -  ., 5 -?:.. .- -- -,-cy .L-- 2 -= 7:2 k -ii -- :. =.-=, --.*=... $sE:-h.z-.-. - .-- -, -LGTT =-.-A= 
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seems to offer us a new hybridized way to 
analyze, store, or transmit information. 
And the interactions surprise us, at times 
outpacing our ability to foresee the impact 
on our culture, our economy, and our 
policy." 

The virtual crystal ball offers a cloudy 
yet intoxicating vision - a vision still too 
elusive to breed agreement. AOLk Davis 
says "at the center of the technology 
revolution is the consumer." But Professor 
Douglas Lichtman of the University of 
Chicago, says Davis is "wrong" on two 
points: "The customer is not always right, 
and the consumer does not always win." 

Davis and Lichtman were participants in 
the discussion "Adapting to Rapid Changes 
in Consumer Behavior," one of eight 
discussion sessions that made up the three 
days of the conference. 

Each of the separate discussions 
included a talk followed by response from 
two or more specialists in the field. 
(See adjoining list.) Among the subjects for 
discussion were personal privacy, the 
diptal divide, and the "new" economy. 

To take one example, the session on 
privacy featured Michigan Attorney 
General Jennifer M. Granholm as main 
speaker. To Granholm, Michigan's top 
lawyer, the question is "what is, and what 
can be the legal baseline? . . . 1 think we've 
got to set forth a basic privacy right that is 
articulated in a law of personal identifiable 
information and allow the market to 
respond." But as respondent Jonah Seiger 
of mindshare Internet Campaigns noted: 
In regard to personally identifiable 
information (PII), "the state of the law is 
muddled in the area of data privacy The 
core issue is that consumers should have 
control over how their identities are 
managed online. [And] there is the 
question of preemption. If there are 
50 different state laws, you can't do 
business well. I think it's fair to say . . . 
that the big doubt we need to confront is 
the issue of federal preemption." 

Continued on page 50 
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"Bridging the Digital Divide" 

Gorosh is former executive vice 
president, general counsel, and founder of 
Northpoint Communications, a pioneer in 
providing Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) 
service. He led the fight to establish 
regulatory protections to spur the 
development of a competitive carrier 
industry for DSL. and led the landmark 
battle for line sharing. 

Half of American households have 
access to the Internet. and fast-growing 
broadband access now accounts for 
10 percent of connections. Seventy-five 
percent of households with $75.000 or 
higher annual income are connected to 
the Internet, but only 13 percent of those 
under $1 5.000. African Americans. 
Latinos. and people with disabilities have 
lower connection rates than others. 

The "digital divide" has implications 
"for a vigorous democracy'' and equal 
access can be a civil rights issue. 

The longer the digital divide exists 
"the greater the probability that the 
disparity will increase." 

Three panelists provided discussion 
after Gorosh's remarks: Professor James 
S. Fishkin of the University of Texas at 
Austin: Professor W. Russell Neuman of 
the University of Pennsylvania; and 
Professor Paul J. Resnick of the 
University of Michigan School of 
Information. 

"Technology Transfer and 
Tech Investing" 
(luncheon talk) 

Snyder, co-founder and chief executive 
officer of Ardesta LLC. is dedicated to 
developing the microsystems industry 
through investing in startup and early 
stage companies and providing business 
and technical resources support. He 
previously served as president and chief 
operating officer of Gateway Inc. 

After a decade of great prosperity. the 
downturn in the economy. for high-tech 
firms especially, is "really economic reality 
returned." 

"What is the current investing climate? 
The food chain is fundamentally damaged 
at this time. It's a very tough environment 
. . . and I see it continuing for some time. 
perhaps out to the latter part of 2002." 

Universities and the public sector 
generally are driving the technology 
transfer sector, and tech transfer will 
provide the next hot opportunities. "First 
and foremost, if the universities had not 
gone out and done it, the Internet would 
not be what we know today." University- 
sponsored research totaled $23.5 billion 
in 1999, and this level of university-based 
research raises issues of publication vs. 
secrecy. cash vs. equity and fair 
compensation, exclusivity. negotiations. 
and companies themselves. 

The United States needs more centers 
of technological excellence. No one 
questions top tier centers like Silicon 
Valley, and "Ann Arbor is on the cusp. We 
have to get a little more belief in 
ourselves." A technology excellence 
center needs five things: technology. 
capital. an infrastructure of attorneys and 
bankers. people with the skills to be 
CEOs and marketing vice presidents and 
a social culture that encourages 
innovative thinking. 
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MEET THE SPEAKERS 

"The Maturing of the New Economy" 

Davidson is co-founder of Silver Lake 
Partners, an investment firm with 
$2.3 billion of committed capital. The firm 

I makes large scale investments in 
technology and related growth 
companies. 
H "The technology economy really has 
transformed the whole economy" and 
"increasingly, every company in every 
industry uses technology." Semiconductor 
content now exceeds steel in cars, and 
the Internet allows real-time information 
'round the clock and directly. 

Regarding the downturn in the tech 
industry, "the laws of economics were not 
being followed. Actually, what's happened 
is healthy. . . . Historically, 70 percent of 
venture companies will fail." 

Discussants were Professor Jeffrey 
Mackie-Mason of the U-M Economics 
Department and U-M Professor of Law 
Ronald J. Mann. 

Vice President, Handspring lnc. 

"Wireless Communications and the 
Emerging Mobile Commerce Space" 

Pine is vice president of Handspring 1nc.j 
a leading innovator in the handheld 
computing industry. He previously held 
executive positions with @Home 
Corporation, a broadband online service 
provider, and with Radius Inc., a 
manufacturer of Macintosh computer 
peripherals. 
H "By 2002-03, one billion people in the ,+- ' 

world will use cell phones. Currently, 19 '!: 
million people in Japan use wireless Internet 
and e-mail. The ultimate phase is when 
bandwidth becomes available." I 

Wireless technologies raise three issues 
the role of standards, scarcity of spectrum, 
and privacy. 

1. In the late 1980s, Europe adapted a - 

single standard, but "in the United States, , 

this is the Wild West. At the end of the day 
' 

we will still have two flavors of system." - 

2. The radio frequency spectrum is "a - 

finite resource, and we use a lot of it. 
There's a lot of concern about if we're going 
to run out." Last summer the Radio 
Communication Conference adapted 
standards, "but many of these bands alread) 
are occupied in the United States. . . . This 
is a critical, critical matter for the United 
States as we go forward." 

3. Using mobile technologies creates 
special privacy concerns. One-third of 91 1 
emergency calls now are placed by cell 
phone users, and tracking technology is 
being developed to locate these people as 
they make their calls. And business plans 
are emerging for commercial use of 
consumer location data. Industry and 
government leaders are working together to 
cope with these issues: the Wireless 
Advertising Association issues location 
privacy guidelines, and the groups have 
worked together on the Wireless Privacy 
Protection Act of 2001. 

Respondents were Ann-Marie Anderson, 
'94, vice presidentlgeneral counsel for 
Neomar; and George A.Vinyard of Sachnoff 
& Weaver Ltd. 

Continued from page 49 

Or take the highly publicized case of 
Napster, the dot-com company that 
facilitiated people's use of the Internet to 
share music files. Napster ran afoul of 
copyright laws - laws written before 
lawmakers ever imagined dot-wav or other 
Intemet music files. "Napster respects 
copyright law and believes the artist should 
be paid," Napster Vice President Manus 
Cooney told conference participants. 

He continued, "Today we must ask, as 
we did with the player piano, the VCR, 
[and] the Xerox machine, how do we 
balance the law? . . . Every time a new 
technology makes it easier for listeners to 
hear . . . the copyright holder and the artist 
all benefit. " 

Recognizing that "it's hard to stay 
motionless at the top of that slippery 
slope," U-M Law School Professor Rebecca 
Eisenberg, confessed: "I'm a Napster mom." 
Her revelation ignited laughter among the 
audience members, half of whom earlier 
responded to a question from Cooney by 
confirming that they had used Napster. 

"1 don't use it," continued Eisenberg, a 
specialist in biotechnical intellectual 
property "But I'm not stopping my kids 
from using Napster. I'm disoriented. I'm 
not sure I want to use up a lot of parental 
capital to stop them." There's "an intensely 
social phenomenon" associated with 
Napster, Eisenberg added, and its 
duplication of music seems different from 
other copy technologes like cassette tapes. 

But fellow respondent Randal C. Picker, 
a University of Chicago professor, was 
more wary. "I think Napster is essentially a 
virtual inventory case," Picker said in 
comments that focused far ahead of the 
immediate Napster case. "I think virtual 
inventory is the future." 

These and other discussions throughout 
the conference reflected the sharp 
uncertainties and disagreements that 
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surface as lawmakers and policymakers try 
to keep up with technology developers and 
salespeople. Conference participants 
unanimously acknowledged the profound, 
pervasive impacts that advancing 
information technology will effect. But they 
differed, nearly as unanimously, in their 
visions of the world that will emerge at the 
far end of the tunnel. 

As Steven Gorosh, '85, former executive 
vice president of Northpoint 
Communications, put it: Yes, the digtal 
divide is real, but it is closing. "Let the 
market do its magc," he advised. "Promote 
pro-competition regulatory policies. " 

No, Gorosh said, "I'm not bothered by 
having a lot of junk on the Internet. It's 
part of life. We don't close down grocery 
stores because they sell a lot of Pop-Tarts." 

But simple access to computers and the 
Internet is not enough, countered 
University of Michigan School of 
Information Professor Paul J. Resnick: 
"Merely having access doesn't guarantee 
that you will be able to take advantage." 
Users need to be literate and fluent in 
using the medium, they need to be able to 
organize the flood of information they tap 
into, people need to be educated enough to 
cope with information that lies outside 
their specialties, and there needs to be 
consideration of how to use the new 
technology to bring people together. 

Besides, as University of Pennsylvania 
Professor W Russell Neuman noted, "half 
of the world's population has yet to make 
its first telephone call. In these places, 
talking about Internet access is premature." 

Conference participants came from 
throughout the United States. And despite 
their busy schedules, many speakers 
remained throughout the three-day series 
of programs. 

James R Ymng '76 
Former Executive Vice Pmident, 
Bell Atlantic 

"Global Consolldatlon and the 
Future of Competition" 

Young is retired from Bell Atlantic. 
During his tenure as executive vice 
president, Bell Atlantic became the first 
Bell company to gain entry into long 
distance in New York, achieved two of the 
largest mergers in telecommunications 
history, and completed successful First 
Amendment litigation that allowed 
telephone companies to enter the video 
business. 

"Historically, convergence was thought 
to be the great competition between AT&T 
and IBM. And convergence once meant 
laying cable wire and phone lines in the 
same trench. Now, a few years ago, IBM 
sold its worldwide telecommunications to 
AT&T, and convergence means that 
telephone, fiber optic, video, and cable all 
are the same company. 

"To people like me on the network 
side, convergence means to us that all 
communications are moving to the 
corporate band." 

Facing competition from mobile 
communication on one hand and high- 
speed data transfer on the other, "the old- 
time telephone network is having the life 
sucked out at both ends." 

Discussants for Young's talk included: 
U-M Professor of Law Robert L. Howse; 
Michael Mathews, '65, of Westgate 
Capital Company; and Professor Marshall 
Van Alstyne of the U-M School of 
Information. 

Manus coonep. 
Vice Pmidentfar Carpor& and Policy 
Deve1ipent, Nrrpster Inc. 

"Producing, Owning, and Using 
Intellectual Property" 

Cooney is vice president for Corporate 
and Policy Development, Napster Inc. He 
is responsible for setting the company's 
strategic course on legislative policy issues 
that affect the company, its users, and 
artists. He also represents Napster before 
Congress and the administration, and 
advises the company on licensing, 
strategic alliances, and partnerships both 
domestically and abroad. 

Napster is "a community of music 
lovers built around a list of files." The firm's 
legal problems raise the issue of copyright 
law and its suitability for application to the 
Internet. 

'Whether to impose the copyright 
paradigm on consumers on the lnternet is 
a core question. . . . We are staring into a 
world where consumption will be pay 
per use." 

Three discussants followed Cooney's 
talk: Professor Yochai Benkler of New York 
University; U-M Professor of Law Rebecca 
Eisenberg; and Professor Randal C. Picker 
of the University of Chicago. 



THEIR  TROUBLESO OM^ 



Law School students and world-I-enowned experfs 
sit sidc-bv-sidc and trade tltoughts and insigllts 
during the biennial Colloquiuln on Challenges in 
International Refiigce Law lzeld at the Law Scllool 
in March. Resltlts qf the disaissions are comp~led 
into recommendations that are distributed 
~vorldwide to leaders in the field of refugee and 
a q l ~ t m  law. Herc, former CTniversity o f  Michigan 
Law Schoolfacultv manber Alexander Aleiniltqff o f  
Georgctolvn Uni\lersitv Law Center makes a 
point as law st~tdmts Noah Leavitt and Barbara 
Aliltner listen. 

much of the academic year and had 
each prepared a written critique of that 
research before coming to Ann Arbor. 
I For the law students who were taking 

part, the colloquium marked the 
culmination of a term of intensive study 
znd collaborative research and writing 
in a special seminar directed by 
Hathawa): resulting in the preparation 
of a major Backgrotcnd Stud) distributed 
to all participants in advance. 
"We deeply need a study of the 

troublesome issues in refugee law," said 
Haines, and the background study 
prepared by the Law School student 
participants "has advanced our under- 
standing of the subject." 

The deputy chairperson of New 
Zealand's Ref~lgee Status Appeals Authority 
and a lecturer in immigration and refugee 
law at tine Faculty of Law, Auckland 
University, Haines senled as colloquium 
moderator. The colloquium's blending of 
law students and professionals in refugee 
law is "the bringing together of two 
generations of refugee scholars." he noted. 

This spring's colloquium, the second in 
the series of biennial gatherings, followed 
its predecessor in identifying an issue to 
consider, bringing world leaders and 
students into close discussion, then, finally, 
issuing recommendations to be distributed 
to leaders in the refugee and asylun~ fields 
throughout the world. (The recommen- 
dations will be released later this year.) 

Two years ago, the inaugural colloquiun~ 
looked at the issue of the "internal 
protection alternative." (See adjoining sto~y.) 

This year, the colloquium focused on 
the "nesus" clause of Article 1 of the 
(Yonvention Relating to the Status of 
Refugees: "[Any person who] owing to a 

well-founded fear of being persecuted for 
reasons of race, religion, nationality 
membership of a particular social g o u p  or 
political opinion, is outside the country of 
his nationality and is unable or, owing to 
such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of 
the protection of that country . . ." 

"The 'for reasons of' (nexus) clause links 
the identity or beliefs of the applicant with 
the risk of being persecuted in her home 
state," explains the BacJ:gro~[t~d Shid~: 
"Despite this critical role. the meaning of 
the clause remains uncertain. Courts 
interpret the nesxs clause in a variety of 
ways, using the inconsistent analytical 
methods that result in widely differential 
treatment of similarly situated individuals. 
This undesirable result undermines the 
commitment of the Convention to treat 
applicants similarly wherever they seek 
safety." 

Seven sequential sessions addressed: 
1. Goals and methodolog: 
2. Linkage to what3 
3. Delimitation of the benefician class. 
4. Logic of a standard of causation. 
5 .  Conceiving a standard of causation. 
6 .  Testing provisional conclusions in 

the contest of asylum claims a ~ i s i n ~  
from civil war. 

7. The process from here. 

In addition to Haines and Hathaway 
professional participants included: 

H Alexander Aleinikoff, fomier Law 
School faculty member and now a law 
professor at Georgetown University Law 
Center and a sen~or associate at the 
International Migration Policy Program 
of the Camegie Endowment for 
lnternaticnal Peace. Fro111 1994-97 
Aleinilzoff senred as general counsel and 

H Catherine Dauvergne, a member of the 
Faculty of Law at the University of Sydney 

H Suzanne Egan, of the Faculty of Law at 
the National University of Ireland, 
Dublin, and a member of the Irish 
Human fights Commission. 

W Walter Kalin, professor of constitutional 
and international law at the University 
of Bern. 

W Volker Tiirk, chief of the Standards and 
Legal Advice Section of the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 
From 1997-2000 Tiirk senled as 
assistant chief of mission (protection) 
for the UNHCR operations in Rosnia- 
Herzegovina and in Kosovo. 

H Jens Vedsted-Hansen, professor at the 
Uni\rersity of Aarhus Law School and a 
member of the Public Inquiry 
Commission examining the Danish 
Internal Security Senice. From 1995-98 
L'edsted-Hansen coordinated the legal 
sub-study of the Nordic Comparative 
Studies on Temporary Protection of 
Refugees. 

Student participants included: 
H Vanessa Bedford, who is working this 

summer at Debevoise and Plimpton and 
then at ECRE in London as a refugee 
fello\v. 

H Stephanle Browning, associate editor of 
the h4ichiga11]ou1-nal qf Intc1natic7nc72 Law 
and an esecutive officer of the 
International Law Society 

H Michelle Foster, an LL.hl. candidate and 
graduate of the University of New South 
Wales in Australia. 

H Nicole Green, L? student In the 
University's Gerald R. Ford School of 
Public Policy who previously held a 
fellowship to work as :I researcher uith 

. . 

then executive associate commissioner 
for programs for the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalizalion Service. L.s\xf QU.~DRANGLE NOTES SU~~XIER 200 1 53 
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Wilham Johnson, who studied during 
the fall semester at Leiden University in 
the Netherlands and graduated from the 
Law School in May 
I Noah Leavitt, who interned last summer 

at the UNs International Law 
Commission in Geneva and helped to 
prepare Germany's case against the 
United States in Germany v. USA, heard 
last fall before the International Court of 
Justice. 
E h b e t h  Marsh, who worked last 
summer with Hunton & Williams in 
Hong Kong and h s  summer, as a 
refugee fellowship recipient, is working 
with the Human Rights Watch 
Women's Division. 
Barbara Miltner, a Refugee and Asylum 
Program fellowship winner who is 
working ths summer with Amnesty 
International in London, England. 
Kate Semple-Barta, who has worked 
with the Jesuit Refugee Service in 
Zambia, the Archdocese of Detroit, and 
the Helsinki Committee in Budapest. 
She also has taught English as a second 
language in Romania, the Czech 
Republic, and Ann Arbor, and has 
published several articles in Czech and 
Hungarian periodicals about migration 
issues in Central Europe. 

In addition, Michael ~agari, '00, a 
student participant in the first colloquium 
in 1999, served as colloquium rapporteur. 
Kagan worked for Amnesty International in 
London at the time of this year's 
colloquium, then was to move to Cairo, 
Egypt, to develop a system for providing 
legal aid to asylum-seekers who are 
petitioning UNHCR for international 
protection. (See story on page 38.) 

S 'INFORM' NEW ZEAU .. -D L A N  1 
well- exception that the Michoan GuiMins 
in explicitly quantify the nature of mewfngy 
g domestic protection and dispenm wRh the 

xpert reasonableness inquiry. As to t h ~  latter tiQlr& 
leasant is true that the Court of Appeal in BM&dd 

ared explicitly require the reasonableness elemanl 
nial to be removed. But by requiring that e l m f  

to be related to the.prirnary issue of prated@ 
the expressly-injended effect was to rmmm 

te the 'reasonableness' as a freestandhg ingui~yc; In 
many ways, the Bufler decision prepared tk 
way for New Zealand to adopt the mom 

on New principled approach to intmal pmte@on kra;l 
is now suggested by the Michhn GWlm 

The Authority wrote the full Guiddne&ht 
ision to its decision in Butler and said it w@ t& 

view that the Michigan GuMnes propew 
internal reflect and summarize, though rnwe smdrfd 

and more elgantly, the principles W%e , 

applied in New Zealand and which we have 
earlier endeavored to state. The .Mieh&m ' 

on Guidelines may therefore be properly-uS.Bd 
the issue of when e if a inform the New Zealand law." 

In addition, the Michigan GuH@Iiries UII. - 

Internal Protection were formally prewnW $ 

judges from around the world at the biennw; 
ase meeting of the International Association of I -  

murt Refugee Law Judges in h n  last b m p k  & 
most recently, the UN Hlah CornrniMan@r fa - .  

within the m i  

Refugees (UNHCR) has&mmlssiongd 
Professor James C. Hathaway, who o ~ h  
the 1999 colloquium that pmuced th4b - 
Guidelines and directs the Law SCh& - 

Program in Refugee and Asylum Jawr ta , 
prepare the working paper on this issue fix -- 

discussion at the Global Consubations on - 

Refugee Protection later this year. The go$ ti 
these consultations is to stimulate 
governments to re-think @a@ionalI 
to refugee protection, suggesting tt@ ItmmG 
approach of the MichQan G~ ide l i@ma~  
soon enjoy more global supporti 
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AN'S CHANGING LEGAL LANDSCAPE 



In many fundamental ways, Japan and 
its legal system may have changed but little 
through the 20th century Yet in many 
equally important ways, it has undergone 
significant change, with more changes on 
the horizon for the 2lst century 

Scholars from around the world 
gathered at the Law School in April to 
examine the nature of these changes, and 
to try to determine if they will be lasting 
or ephemeral. 

As the conference organizer, Assistant 
Professor Mark D. West, framed it for the 
two-day series of discussions, "the tension 
between change and continuity continues 
to define the development of Japanese law 
in the 2 1st century The conference's 

emphasis on context reflects the vim that 
an interdisciplinary approach to law, 
including dialogue among legal and no 
legal experts o&e subject of 
and its place in economic, political, and 
social life, pryvides richer descriptions and 
explanations than a purely doctrinal 
approach." ,i 

To that end, the conference brought 
together not only specialists in Japanese 
law, but also women and men who are 
experts in political science, anthropology, 
and other fields. 

"The goal is discussion," West said in 
remarks opening the conference "Change, ' 
Continuity and Context: Japanese Law in 
the 2 1st Century" And discussion there 

was, m m  the opening talk by Washington 
Unive~ity Professor af Law John 0. HaLy 
through ,the closing papen delivered by 
UIlivrni'ky of Tokyo Profksor of Law Yw& 
Terao and New York University Professor bf 
law Frank K. Upham. Knots of pre- and post- 
talk conversations and animated question- 
answer sessions reflected the colle'giality and 
sense of Kvely criticism that marks specialists 
in Japanese law and related fields. 

separate sessions focused on Changeand 
continuity Contracts, Commerce and ' 
~onsumek, Education, Corporations, Health 
Issues ind The ~ w , - ~ ~ d  Roles and D i h -  
inaton, and Nation-Building: Past, Present, 
Future. ' 

, \ '4 ~ 

;sSZBOVE: Social scientist Patricia Steino8of the 
University of Hawaii at Manoa questions 
one of the conference speakers afrer hearing him 
deliver his paper Behind Stein08 is Patricia 
Boling of the Political Science Department at 
Purdue Univercitv 

'.>?. 8 

&i,. .,$- 

TTY OF MICHIGAN 
PHOTO SEINICES 

ABOVE: Noboru Kashiwagi, a law professor at the 
University of Tokyo, listens to a questioner after 
speaking on "I Cant Turn Ym Loose: The 
Termination of Distributors and Agents inJapan, a 

At left is George Washington University School aj 
Law Dean Michael K. Young, who spok on ,, 
"Japanese Attitudes toward Contracts: An 
Empirical Wrinkle in the Debate. " 

LEFT: Co-authors Carl E. Schneider; '79, Chuunccy 
Stillman Professorfor Ethics, Morality, and 
Practice of- and Atswhi Kinami, U.M. '8 
of Kyoto University chat befom speaking on 
"Becoming a Lawyer: A ~kliminary ~ & ~ m m  
the United States and japan. " 



Special <guests for the conference included 
The Honorable Gen Kajitani, M.C.L. '63, of 
the Supreme Court of Japan, and Yasuharu 
~agashima, founder (now of counsel) of 
~npan's largest law firm, Nagashima, Ohno & 
Tsunen~atsu, and reprcsentatjve director of 
the Japan Branch of the Japanese American 
Socitty for Legal Studies. 

The cmference was sponsored by the 
lapan Foundation, the University of 
Mich~gan's Center for Japanese Studies, and 
thc Law School endowments of Nippon 
Life Insurance Company and the 
Sumitomo Bank, Limited. 

Over the past decade there has been 
"malor change" in Japanese law, but the 
question persists, how superficial, or how 
fundamental, are the changes, Haley asked 
in his opening talk, yappaese Law in 
Transition?" 

For changes in Japanese law to be 
fundamental, Haley said, there must be 
deep change in one of two areas: there 
must arise an enforcement system separate 
from the "socially strong, enduring 
mechanisms" that now provide most 
enforcement; and Japans distinctive lack of 
lateral hiring (a result of huge corporations' 
practice of using centralized personnel 
systems to hire people at entry level and 
retain them until retirement) must be 
altered to accommodate a more fle~ible 
labor system. 

"Kone of the changes I have seen 
fund:~mentally alter that ," Haley said of the 
social mechanisms of enforcement. As to 
labor patterns, he said, the growing impact 
of foreiLgn firms doing business in Japan 
may be altering the traditional, centralized 
practices of domestic companies. 

With bankruptcies and unemployment 
at 50-year highs in Japan, "it is possible 
we're seeing a search for geater labor 
market mobility" said commenter Tom 

Ginsburg, of the University of Illinois 
College of Law. Cautioned Haley: It? good 
to remember that what seems a misfit 
today was veqr functional 20 years ago. 
And, asked moderator Joseph Hoffmann of 
the Indiana University School of Law, 
"What is supposed to be accomplished 
by change?" 

A highlight of the conference was 
attorney Yukiko Tsunoda's discussion of 
"Gender-Motivated Violence in the 
Japanese Legal System." Tsunoda, who 
studied at the Law School as a research 
scholar and whose son, Taro, receives his 
LL.M. here this year, is widely regarded as 
Japan's leading expert on feminist legal 
issues. Speaking to a packed room, she 
assayed legal and social developments in 
the areas of seswal assault, sexual 
harassment, and domestic ~lolence and 
encouraged legal and educational reform to 
address these issues. "I believe Japan's goal 
should be to establish a society where 
people are not discriminated against at all," 
she concluded. 

Speaking during the session on 
education, Daniel H. Foote, a professor of 
law at the University of Tokyo (and one of 
onl;. two non-Japanese scholars to hold 
that title), described a trans-Pacific seminar 

A distiiipishcd grolcp with tics to tlic Law School 
tal:c timc to h l~liot~grapllcd. Bacl: ro~v: Hiroo 
Sono, LL. hi. '90, q f  K~.ushlr LTni~.crsit~, Facults q f  
Law and a \.isitins scholar- at thc LTiii~~cr.sit~ q f  
\4rgnia Lalv School; Atsuslii Kinami, U.M.  -81, of 
Kj~oto L~iii~c~.sit?~; Assistant Prqfcssor- h1ar.l: D. \Vest 
of [ hc L~i~i~'crsitjl  o f  hficlligari Larv Scliool; 1'oichir.o 
I'clriiaJ:cc\c~a, LL.hf. '69. and a visiting plqfcssor at 
t l ~ c  Law School, o f  Koga €+ Partiicrs: and h,fal:oto 
Toda, LL.h,f. '75. llrcsidcrit qf Nisscc~l Athletics Co. Ltd. 
Fr.ont I-O\\~: Prl?fcssor- Ei~lciitus \I'liitmorc Grq l  qf 
tlic Lhli~~crsit?, of hfichisan Law School:Jltsticc G c ~ i  
Kqjitani, h1.C. L. '63, q f  thc S I ~ V O I I C  C~llr-t of jayail; 
and 1itkil:o fitrnoda, a La\\- School I T S C ~ I - C I I  scholar 
ill 1995-96. ilf Tanal:a t+ Partners. 
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that he conducted with 18 students at the 
University of Tokyo and 9 students at the 
University of Washington. Videoconferencing 
and other technical aspects of the seminar 
worked beautifully, Foote said. Difficulties 
arose over coordinating time and content. 

Carl E. Schneider, '79, the Chauncey 
Stillman Professor for Ethics, h4oralit): and 
the Practice of Law, described a study of 
young lawyers he had conducted with co- 
author Atsushi Kinami, a law professor at 
Kyoto University Japanese and American 
lawyers share many characteristics, Schneider 
said. Among them: coming from professional 
families; p i n g  little thought to a career until 
after high school; coming to the legal 
profession by a process of elimination; 
begnning legal training with unrealistic ideas 
of legal work; and choosing first jobs "uith a 
fair amount of nonchalance." 

Other presenters and their papers included: 
Noboru Kashiwag, University of Tokyo 
law professor, "I Can't Turn You Loose: 
The Termination of Distributors and 
Agents in Japan"; 
Michael K. Young, George Washington 
University School of Law dean, "Japanese 
Attitudes toward Contracts: An Empirical 
Wrinkle in the Debate"; 
Ronald J. Mann, University of hlichigan 
Law School professor, "Credit Cards and 
Debit Cards in the United States and Japan"; 
Curtis J. Milhaupt , Columbia University 
law professor, "Creative Norm Destruction: 
The Evolution of Non-legal Rules in 
Japanese Corporate Governance"; 
J. h4ark Ramseyer, Hanrard University 
law professor, "The Fable of the Keiretsu" 
(with Yoshiro Miwa, professor of 
economics, University of Tokyo); 
John C. Campbell, University of 
hlichigan political science professor, 
'Japans New Long-Term-Care Insurance 
System"; 
Eric A. Feldman, associate director of 
the Institute for La\v and Society New 
York University "Rolling Rig Tobacco in a 
Silk Kimono: Smoking and the Japanese 
State"; 
Karen Nakamura, doctoral candidate in 
anthropoloa at )'ale University and 
~ i s i  ting assistant professor at Bo\vdoin 
College, "Manipulating the System from 
Within: Deaf Civil Society in Japan"; 
bshiko Terao, University of T o k ~ o  law 
professor, "The Public and the Private in 
the Constniction of Public Space for 
Desired Land Use"; and 
Frank K. Upham. New York University 
law professor, "Ideology, Experience, and 
the Rule of Law in Developing States: 
Lessons from Japan and Elsewhere. " 
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JUDGES' ROLE IN CORPORATE A N P  CCCURITIES LAW? 

@I* ' ;/, 
~ v u x  idgqther legal scnolars and sittiqg 

pup. and you have just wh%t- Dean Jeffrt \ 
&% .... v % 

$ 1  

9: b?ma& 81, promised: "aKillumina% 
' -4 &rim of d ~ i ~ n s . ~ ~  - 

a ' For two days in April, participants in - .$!! & conference Judgng Business: The Rok :tpl 
#Judicial Oecisionma*mg in Corporate - $ $d Securities Law traded insights and 

<*r;i lever issues ranging from sboncua -..,:. 
what case tto dismiss to 8 !w :.?#j 

~xestbn~,~fufloylty in cbrporate law. 
+ 2) 

ted by the Law Scb- 
Center for Law and .:'$ 

e conference showcases a; 



judges. Lively question and answer sessions 
also frequently illustrated the different 
perspec~ives of those who interpret the law 
and those who study it. 

Hillary A. Sale, a law professor at the 
University of Iowa, for esample, noted her 
concern with judges' "systematic error" in 
applying shortcuts to dismiss actions 
brought under the Private Securities and 
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Dismissal 
rates h ~ v e  increased so that "the actual law 
of fraud doesn't esist anymore," she said. 

"Maybe we need to start over and have a 
judiciary that specializes" [in these cases]. 
Washington University School of Law Dean 
Joel Seligman, a former Law School faculty 
member, suggested in his commentary. 

Countered fellow commentator Judge 
William Young, of the U.S. District Court, 
District of Massachusetts: The 
junspntdence of the 20th century is the 
jurisptudence of the motion for summary 
judgment and the motion to dismiss. "Cut 
us away from juries and you significantly 
reduce our moral authority The idea of a 
specialized court further removes us from 
the people." 

Coming at the same law from another 
angle, Pritchard assayed how the ambiguity 
that Congress wrote into the act played out 
in subsequent court cases. Pritchard and 
co-author Joseph A. Grundfest, of Stanford 
Law School, statistically analyzed the 173 
district court cases and 16 appellate cases 
that had occurred since passage of the law 
and found three levels of standards for the 
"strong inference" provision. The least strict 
interpretation closely matched the 
emerging standards from the Second 
Circuit that Congress apparently wanted to 
incorporate as a minimum when the law 
was passed in 1995. Plaintiffs won their 
appeals only in the Second Circuit . 

"We argue in the paper that courts are 
resistant to having policy choices delegated 
to them [by Congress]," Pritchard said of 
their paper, called "Statutes with Multiple 
Personality Disorders: Evidence from the 
Strong Inference Provision of the Private 
Secunties Litigation Refom Act of 1995." 

Pritchard and Grundfest came to four 
conclusions: 

The tools of statutory interpretation are 
no match for a Congress intent on 
creating ambiguit)~. 
The political background of judges does 
not predict their decisions. 

Tltc Hon. \\4lliain I.b~t~zg, of 
tlle IT S. Distiict COIIT~, 
District of hlassacli~tsctts. 
criticifcs moves that 
scyaratc the judicin~?fi-on1 
j~~r ics  and sari s~tcli changes 
whittle a~vav at t l~c  moral 
authorit! qf thc courts. 

There is no e\idence that judges are 
dismissing cases in an effort to control 
their dockets. 

W There is some evidence that "familiarity 
breeds contempt," that judges who see 
larger numbers of security fraud cases 
have a higher tendency to dismiss them. 

"All judges are not jurisprudential 
wizards," commented the Hon. Harold 
Baer Jr. of the U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of New York. "It may be." 
he suggested, "that you have to give the 
judiciary a little more credit for their effort. 
and e\.en the effort of their law clerks." 

Other presenters and commentators 
included: 
W William B. Chandler 111, chancellor, 

Delaware Court of Chancery "An 
Empirical Analysis of Attorneys' Fees in 
Derivative and Class Action Suits in the 
Delaware Chancery Court." Comment 
by John Coffee, professor of lan7, 
Columbia University, and Professor 
Memtt Fox, director of the Law School's 
Center for International and 
Comparative Law. 
Stephen M. Bainbridge, professor of  la^, 
UCLA and Han-ard University (\?siting), 
and G. Mitu Gulati, acting professor of 
law, UCLA, '1Judgng Shortcuts." 
Comment from law professors Donald 
Langevoort and L>TI; Stout, both of 
Georgeto~vn University 
Robert B. Thompson, professor of law, 
C'anderbilt Uni\~ersit)r, "Toward a New 
Theory of the Shareholder Role." 
Comment by Michael Doole): professor 
of law, University of Virginia, and Leo 
Strine, vice chancellor, Delaware Court 
of Chanter): 
Lyman Johnson, professor of law, 
Washington and Lee University "Loyalty 
Discourse in Corporate La\ir.'Comment 
by William Allen. professor of law, New 
York University, and Edward Rock, 
professor of law, University of 
Pennsylvania. 

FAR LEFT: M q b c  it5 time to go dmclop a 
j u d i c i a ~  that spccialiccs in I~caiingfra~cd cnccs. 
Joal Scligman, dean o/ tltc \Vashington Ilnivcrsit?~ 
School of Lalv, suggests. Sclipnan 1s afomicr 
tnonber of tlic Uni~~crsity of Michigan La~v 
Scl1ool faatltv. 

L~ni\tcrsit? of Iowa PT-ofcssnr c?f La\\? H i l l a ~  A. Salc 
tclls con-fcrcncc prticipaizts that dismissal ratcs 
have incmnsc so ni~tch that "thc actual la141 cfJrnud 
docsn't c ~ i s t  anymore. " 



The current age of globalization can be 
distinguished from the previous one (from 1870 
to 1914) by the much higher mobility of capital 
than labor (in the previous age. before 
immigration restrictions, labor was at least as 
mobile as capital). This increased mobility has 1 
been the result of technological changes (the 2 
ability to move funds electronically). and the 
relaxation of exchange controls. The mobility of j 
capital has led to tax competition. in which $ 
sovereign countries lower their tax rates on I 
income earned by foreigners within their 
borders in order to attract both portfolio and 
direct investment. Tax competition, in turn, 
threatens to undermine the individual and 
corporate income taxes, which remain major 
sources of revenue (in terms of percentage of 
total revenue collected) for all modern states. 
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The response of both developed and 
developing countries to these 
developments has been first, to shift the tax 
burden from (mobile) capital to (less 
mobile) labor, and second, when further 
increased taxation of labor becomes 
politically and economically difficult, to cut 
government services. Thus, globalization 
and tax competition lead to a fiscal crisis 
for countries that wish to continue to 
provide those government services to their 
citizens, at the same time that demographic 
factors and the increased income inequality, 
job insecurity, and income volatility that 
result from globalization render such 
services more necessary. 

From its beginnings late in the 19th 
century, the modem state has been 
financed primarily by progressive income 
taxation. The income tax differs from other 
forms of taxation (such as consumption or 
social security taxes) in that in theory it 
includes income from capital in the tax 
base, even if it is saved and not consumed. 
Because the rich save more than the poor, a 
tax that includes income from capital in its 
base is more progressive (taxes the rich 
more heavily) than a tax that excludes 
income from capital (e.g., a consumption 
tax or a payroll tax). However, the ability to 
tax saved income from capital (i.e., income 
not vulnerable to consumption taxes) is 
impaired if the capital can be shifted 
overseas to jurisdictions where it escapes 
taxation. 

Two recent developments have 
dramatically augmented the ability of both 
individuals and corporations to earn 
income overseas free of income taxation: 
the effective end of withholding taxation 
by developed countries, and the rise of 
production tax havens in developing 
countries. Since the United States abolished 
its withholding tax on interest paid to 
foreigners in 1984, no major capital 
importing country has been able to impose 
such a tax for fear of driving mobile capital 
elsewhere (or increasing the cost of capital 
for domestic borrowers, including the 
government itself). The result is that 
individuals can generally earn investment 
income free of host country taxation in any. 
of the world's major economies. Moreover, 
even developed countries find it 
exceedingly difficult to effectively collect 
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lobalization and tax 
com~etition lead to a fiscal crisis and 

* 
decade, competition for inbou for countries that wish to continue investment has led an increasin 01 I 

to provide those government countries (103, as of 1998) to oIfer rax I 
s e ~ c e s  to their citizens, at the holidays specifically geared to foreign 

same time that demographic corporate investors. Given the relative ease 
with which an integrated multinational can 

and the increased income shift production facilities in response to tax 
inequality, job insecurity, and rates, such "production tax havens" enable 
income that result from multinationals to derive most of their 

income abroad free of host country 
globalization render such ,tion. Moreover, most developed 
more necessary. countries (including the United States) 

not dare impose current taxation (or 
sometimes any taxation) on the foreign 

the tax on the foreign income of their source business income of their resident 
individual residents in the absence of multinationals, for fear of reducing the:{T7 
wthholding taxes imposed by host competitiveness of those multinational8 A ?. 

countries, because the investments can be against mult~nationals of other countries if 
made through tax havens with strong bank they did. new multinationals could be set 
secrecy laws. Developing countries, with up as residents of jurisdictions that do not 
much weaker tax administrations, find t h i p  tax such foreign M U ~  income. Thus, .Y 
task almost impossible. Thus, cross-border& busin- i n ~ m  a be dtbroa- 
investment income can largely be earned largely free of either host or h m e  countr) 
free of either host or home country taxation. 

t m a t i o ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ d m ~  S'L For example: Intel Corporation, a top 
For example, consider a wealthy 10 multinational, has operations in more 

Mexican who wishes to earn tax-free than 30 countries around the globe. The 
interest income from investing in the bonds company states that " [aIn Intel chip 
of an American corporation. All he needs developed at a design center in Oregon 
to do is set up, for a nominal fee, a might be manufactured at a wafer 
Cayman Islands corporation to hold the fabrication facility in Ireland, packaged and 
bonds. The interest payments are then tested in Malaysia, and then sold to a 
made to the Caymans corporation without customer in Australia. Another chip might 
any U.S. tax withheld under the so-called be designed in Japan, fabricated in israel, 
"portfolio interest exemption" (Internal packaged and tested in Anzona, and sold 
Revenue Code section 87 101)). The in China." Specifically, outside the United 
mdividual does not report the income to States, Intel has malor manufacturing 
the Mefican tax authorities, and they have facilities in Pueno hco. China, Malaysia. 
no way of knowing that the Caymans the Philippines, Ireland, and Israel. Thus, 
corporation is effectively an "incorporated outside the United States, all of Intel5 
pocketbook" of the Mexican resident. Nor manufacturing facilities are located in 
are the exchange of information provisions countries granting tax hol lda~s~ Nor does 
of the U.S.-Mexico tax treaty of any help, Intel pay current U.5  tax on its i~~come 
because the IRS has no way of knowing from those foreign operations, because 
that the recipient of the interest payments under U.5 law, active income a m e d  by 
is controlled by a Mexican resident and foreign subsidiaries of U. S. multinationals 
therefore cannot report this to the Mexican is not taxed untll it is repatriated in the 
authorities. As a result, the income is foim of dividends, whch Intel can delay 
earned completely free of tax (the for inany years. Thus, the effective tax rate 
Qyrnam, of course, impose no income on  Intel's foreign source lncome IS far 
taxes of their om).  below the nominal US. corporate rate of 
When we switch our attention from 5 pemnt. , 

passive to producrive in-ent, a $rmkr . . 
_ -  1 

t h ~ a t  :to she t d n g  capacity of both hama ,, , , . , 
1 : ~ ~ -  . 
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If income from apiM can crepe the 
incorn taaz M, tbe tax becams irr edect a 
tax on kbo~  SeveraE: empirical studies 
in ELn mgg=t.eXE that ia xnne develop 
jurisdictions the effective tax rate on 
incame from ~npiial approaches zao, and 
tax ram on c8pim1 LWC tended m go 
d m  shmplp since the eady 1980s fwha 
m g e  c ~ ~ t m b  were nWj5 As a 
-5 cozantrks that used to mly on the 
wvenues b m  the income tax are forad ra 
incr~ase datheEp regressive ~axes. 
Ihe f a s ~ p * g  taxes in OECD 

' (Orgmkati8~$ for 0rem~rni~- Chpratia1;& 
and Dwebpmentl m&r w a l i ~ a  in 
recent pars have becn ~onxrngtion taxes 
(h 12 percent of taal m u m  in 1969 
to 18 pemmt in 1995) and papdl taxes 
(from 19 percent ro 21 pexem3, both oL 
which are morr regmisite than rhe tncome: 

' tax. e e r  chc b e  period, the p e a u ~ i  
md c o p m e  haxae-mes have not 
g'own as a pmnmge of total r e m w  

' fdhe parsad bmme tax a(c:c~urt.te$ fbr 26 
p e m t  of total revenues iin E965 and ZT 
percent in 1995, while rhc @rm for thc 
a q ~ r a f e .  income rn are 9 peEene 4 $3 . 
pmnt respeedveiyl. The bx menaxe 
as a pemmtagc d G D P  [ G m  Dmwstic 
Roducr) tn &v&:Iqigtd munada wma up 
sharply during rho m e  period f f m  an 
average of 28 p a e a t  in X969 lo aknost 
40 pesent in f 9%3, md &is increase k 
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TAX COMPETITION AND THE 
OEYELOPING COUNTRIES 

The drawbacks sf tax competition for 
developed countries are relatively clear. 
because such countries have am elaborate 
social insurance safety net that requires a 
hgh level of government expenditure and 
that is threatened by tax competition. But 
how does tax competition affect developing 
countdes7 

Eirst, it should be pointed out that 
developing emntfie need the reyenues at 
least as much as dewloped countties do, if 
not more. A common m i ~ ~ e r c ~ ~ t i o n  is that 
only OECD member countries are 
codr~nted by a h a 1  crisis as a result of 
the increasing numbers of elderly people in 
the population. lnhct, the increase in 
dependency ratios (the ratio of the elderly 
to the worki~~opulat iun) is expected to 
take place in other geo'graphic areas as 
well, as fertility rates go down and health 
care improves. Outside the OECD and the 
transition economies, the dependency ratio 
starts in the single digits in the 199Qs, bwr 
rbes to just below 30 percent by 2 MI. 
Mo~over, while outside the OECD md h e  
transition economics direct spending on 
social insurance is mush 2mer, other form 
of govemunent spending ce.g., government 
empb~ent , ]  efiectivety fulfill a social 
insurance mle. In Latin h e r b ,  for 
example, direct government spending on 
mcid insurance is much lower than , 

indirect spending through government 
mnplapent and procurement prqp-ams." 

Mare~ver, it seems arang t a . a r p  that 
dqek~piing cotinaria need tax revenues kss 
than developed cmntries because they 
b v e  less developed social insurance 
pr6pm. If one acGep the nonnative 
case for social insurance, it appf 1 1es to 
developing countries with even greater 
force because of vdespread povertyli wtuch 
meam that Posing a job can have much 
moxe dire consequences. h t  the need for 
revenus in developing counnies goes lar 
kpd social iimme. In some 
developing countr i~  rwmw me needed 
to imure Lhe very swvbaE of organired 
g m m e n t ,  as the Russian eqxrience 



demonstrates. In other, more stable 
developing countries, revenues are needed 

to provide for adequate 
education (investment in human capital), 
which many regard as the key to 
promoting development. For example, the 
UN has estimated that for only $30-$40 
billion, all people in the world can obtain 
basic social services (such as elementary 
education). Given current trends in foreign 
aid, most of these funds have to come from 
developing country governments. 

Second, the standard advice by 
economists to small open economies is that 
they should refrain from taxing foreign 
investors, because such investors cannot be 
made to bear the burden of any tax 
imposed by the capital importing country 
Therefore, the tax will necessarily be 
shifted to less mobile factors in the host 
country, such as labor andlor land, and it is 
more efficient to tax those factors directly 
But while this argument seems quite valid 
as applied to portfolio investment, it seems 
less valid in regard to FDI (foreign direct 
investment, i.e., investment by 
multinational enterprises), for two reasons. 
First, the standard advice does not apply if 
a foreign tax credit is available in the home 
country of the investor, which frequently 
would be the case for FDI. Second, the 
standard advice assumes that the host 
country is small. However, an extensive 
literature on mu1 tinationals suggests that 
typically they exist in order to earn 
economic rents. In that case, the host 
country is no longer "small" in the 
economic sense. That is, there is a reason 
for the investor to be there and not 
elsewhere. Therefore, any tax imposed on 
such rents (as long as it is below 100 
percent) will not necessarily drive the 
investor to leave even if it is unable to shift 
the burden of the tax to labor or 
landowners. 

This argument clearly holds in the case 
of rents that are linked to a specific 
location, such as natural resources or a 
large market. But what if the rent can be 
earned in a large number of potential 
locations? In this case, the host country 
will not be able to tax the rent if the 
multinational can credibly threaten to go 
elsewhere, although once the investment 

situation, which is probably the most 
common, would require coordinated action 
to enable all host countries to tax the rent 
earned within their borders. Some 
possibilities for such action are described 
below. This relates to the final argument, 
which is that host countries need to offer 
tax incentives to be competitive. An 
extensive literature has demonstrated that 
taxes do in fact play a crucial role in 
determining investment location decisions. 
But all of these studies emphasize that the 
tax incentives are crucial given the 
availahlity of such incentives elsewhere. Thus, 
it can be argued that given the need for tax 
revenues, developing countries would in 
general prefer to refrain from granting tax 
incentives, if only they could be assured 
that no other developing country would be 
able to grant such incentives. 

Thus, restricting the ability of 
developing countries to compete in 
granting tax incentives does not truly 
restrict their autonomy or counter their 
interests. That is the case whenever they 
grant the incentive only for fear of 
competition from other developing 
countries, and would not have granted it 
but for such fear. Whenever competition 
from other countries drives the tax 
incentive, eliminating the competition does 
not hurt the developing country, and may 
aid its revenue raising efforts (assuming it 
can attract investment on other grounds, 
which is typically the case). Moreover, 
under the proposals described below, 
developing countries remain free to lower 
their tax rates generally (as opposed to 
granting specific tax relief aimed at foreign 
investors). 

Two additional points need to be made 
from a developing country perspective. The 
first concerns the question of tax incidence. 
Since the tax competition that is most 
relevant to developing countries concerns 
the corporate income tax, it is important to 
attempt to assess the incidence of that tax 
in evaluating the effects of collecting it on 
the welfare of the developing country 
Unfortunately, after decades of analysis, no 
consensus exists on the incidence of the 
corporate tax. While the older studies have 
tended to conclude that the tax is borne by 
shareholders or by all capital providers, 

ggested that the 

tax is borne to a significant extent by 
consumers or by labor. Another possibility 
is that the tax on established corporations 
was borne by those who were shareholders 
at the time the tax was imposed or 
increased, because thereafter it is 
capitalized into the price of the shares. It is 
unlikely that this debate will be decided 
any time soon (in fact, the incidence may 
be shlfting over time, especially as 
globalization may enable corporations to 
shift more of the tax burden to labor). 

However, from the perspective of a 
developing country deciding whether to 
collect taxes from a multinational, three out 
of the four possible alternatives for 
incidence (current shareholders or capital 
providers, old shareholders, and 
consumers) are largely the residents of 
other jurisdictions, and therefore from a 
national welfare perspective the developing 
country gains by collecting the tax. And 
even if some of the tax is shifted to labor in 
the developing country, it can be argued 
that as a matter of tax administration it is 
more efficient (as well as more politically 
acceptable) to collect the tax from the 
multinational than to attempt to collect it 
from the workers. 

Finally, it should be noted that a 
developing country may want to collect 
taxes from multinationals even if in general 
it believes that the private sector is more 
efficient in using the resources than the 
public sector. That is because in the case of 
a foreign multinational, the taxes that the 
developing country fails to collect may 
indeed be used by the private sector, but in 
another jurisdiction, and therefore not 
benefit the developing country. One 
possible solution, which is in fact 
employed by developing countries, is to 
refrain from taxing multinationals while 
they re-invest domestically, but tax them 
upon remittance of the profits abroad. 
However, such taxation of dividends and 
other forms of remittance is subject to thf 
same tax competition problem that we 
discussed above. Thus, it would appear 
that overcoming the tax competition 
problem is in most cases in the interest 01 
developing countries, and the question 
remains how to do so in the face of the 
collective action problem described abovt 
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reintroduced the withholding tax on t can be argued that given 
interest, but made it inapplicable to non- the need for tax revenues, 
residents. Non-residents may however, be 
Germans investing through Luxembourg developing countries would in 
bank accounts. To cope with h problem, general prefer to refrain from 
the Germans have led an EU effort to granting tax incentives, if only 
introduce a 20 percent withholding tax on they could be assured that no 

other developing country would be 
investors from abroad to gain the revenue, United Kingdom have SO far blocked the able to grant such incentives. 
but is afraid that by doing so it would drive adoption of this plan, arguing that it will 
the investors to other jurisdictions that do lead to a flight of investors to Switzerland 
not tax them. If there wen: a wiy t or the United States. 
coordinate actions among the relevan Thus, the key to finding a solution to 
jurisdictions, they all could gain added the tax competition problem is to attack it 
revenues without running the risk of losing on a broad multilateral basis, though an 

organization such as the OECD. Under 
A epod illunation df how this dynamic current conditions, the OECD is the 

works is the h s t o l y l  G e m  taxation of natural choice for leading such c o o r h t e d  
interat income. 1n11988, Germany actions against tax competition, for three 
intr~adwd a 10, percent withholding tax reasons. First, for individual investors to 
on interesr paid ts bank depositors, but 
had to abolish it within a few months 
because of the magnitude of capital fli 
ta ~ w m b o u r g .  In 1991, the Eem havens do not oEer adequate investment 

Camtitutional Court he1 opportunities, and deireloping countries are 
ding taxes on wag= bug generally considered too risky for portfolio 
violated the constiruti~na investment Cother than through mutual 
The ~wemment thereunun hnds, which do nut offer tax avoidance 

ov~ortunitiesl. Thus. if all OECD members 
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:%doma taxation of p ~ n ~ o u o  investment, it Dependmg m h e  O E D  for solving the 
atd be mbject to tax without requiring tax campetitim pmb1em su@em fmm one 
operatjon from the tax havms. major drawback Developing countries a= 
Second, about 85 pment of the worlds left out, and may perceive actians by the 

a -  _ -,, 1'- 3 
nab are headquartered in OECD OECD as a artel of rich countries 

member countries. This is likely to operating at their expense. In fact, as 
continue to be the ease for a while, because pointed out above, it is unlikely that tax 
OECD members offer stable corporate and competition benefits developing count~ies~ 
securities law protection to investors that is who can also use the tax revenues they @ve - , 

beking in other countries. Thus, if all up to attract foreign investors. If an 
O W  members agreed on a coordinated - developing countTies could be prevented 
basis to tax their multinationals currently from competing in this fashion, they all 
on their income from abroad, most of the could gain. But in the longer run, it m y  be 
problem of tax competition from direct better to enuust the fight against harmful 
investment could be solved. tax competition to the W O ,  in whlch 

Third, the OECD has the required dweloping countries are adequately Raven S. Avi-YODab earned his B A  
expertise (its model tax treaty is the global ~pmented.  This would also solve the in history, summa cum hude, fjpm 
smdad) and has already started on the problem of what to do about the 15 
path of limiting tax competition. In 1998, perrent of multinationals who are not Hebm University, a d  t h  cont ind  

it adopted a report entitled Harmfil Tax headquartered in OECD member countries his &cation at H m d  University. 

Cornpetitian. An Emerging Global Issue. This (a percentage that can be expected to grow VltimateZy, he meived t h m  degrees 

report is somewhat limited, because it only if the OECD indked moves to resnict tax @m Harvard. an AM in history, a 

addresses tax competition for b & l  competition for its multinatio&)- Ph.D. in history, and aJ.D., m a p  
activities and services (as opposed to, e.g., To sum up: As a result of globalization cum laude, from H m d  haw School. 
Intel!! manufacturing plants). It also does and tax competition, tax rules can no Professor Avi-YonaJ3S teaching 
not address the taxation of investment longer be set by countries acting experience is extensive. Before joining 
income. But it represents an dmmely unilaterally or by bilateral tax treaties. In a the p a m m t f m l t y  the Uni-0 
useful firststep, and proof that a consensus world in which capital can move kely  of Michigun Law School, he had h a 
can be reached on the tax competition across national borders and multinationals visiting pmfessor of law at the 
issue. (Switzerland and Luxembourg - are free to choose among many investment University ofMichigan Law Schoot and 
abstained, but did not dare veto the locations, the ability of any one country the Univenify of Pennsylvania He dso 
adoption of the report by the other (or any two countries in cooperation) to Fwxs served as an assistant pfessar of 
27 members of the OECD.) tax (or otherwise regulate) such capita1 is law at Hamad Lsw School and as an 

The OECD makes a useful dstinction severely limited. Any such unilateral assistant professor of history cat Boston 
between tax competition in the form of attempt will be undercut by other College. In addition, he has p r d c c h  
generally applicable lower tax rates, and countries, and will probably not even be law with Milbank, Tweed, H d e y  & 
tax regimes designed to attract foreign attempted in the name of preserving MKZoy, New York; Wachtell, Lipton, 
investors. This distinction is both national competitiveness. Thus, a Rosen & New Yor-k; and Ropes G, 
nonnatively and pragmatically sound: multilateral solution is essential if the Gray, Boston; and has co-chtlired 
Restricting tax competition should not ana fundamental goals of taxation or other 
cannot mean that voters in democratic several committees of tke Nau York regulation are to be preserved. Private 
countries lose their right to determine the market activities that span the globe can State Bar Ti Section a d  served as 

size of the public sector through general only be regulated or taxed by organizations member of the U.S. Income Ad\riso 
tax incfeases or reductions. But it does with a similar global reach. 
v a n  that countries should not provide 
windfalls for foreign investors at the Yonah isfluent in Fmch, German, and 
expense of the ability of other countries to Hebm, a d  r e d  in Arabic, Gmk ,  
provide those public services their Italian, Latin, Portuguese, d Spanish. 
residents desire. Such limitations are His teaching i n t m f o c u s  on vmious 
panicular1y appropriate because those aspects of tux&on and multinutional 
foreign investors themselves often reside in enterprise. He has written extensively 
cauntries providing a hq& level of services, on national and intmational tux 
and yet refuse to pay the tax price that issues. Professay Avi-Ya&S research 

1 providing such services entails. amenfly f o w s  on the interaction of 
tax and trude lm 
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